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4. Time of "filing. (a) CIVIL CASES. The opening brief of the appellant (if there be one in
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days before the first day of the session at which the case is to be heurd. The brief of the
appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not later than ten days before the first day of the
session at which the case is to be heard. The reply brief of the appellant shall be filed lni th,
clerk's office not later than the day before the first day of the session at which the case ls
to be beard.
(b) CRIMINAL CABSES. In criminal cases briefs must be filed within the time specified in
civil cases; provided, however, that in those cases in which the records have not been printed
and delivered to counsel at least twenty-five d:..ys before the beginning of the next session ot
the court, such cases shall be placed at the foot of the docket for that session of the court, and
the Commonwealth's brief shall be filed at least ten days prior to the calling of the case, and
the reply brief for the plaintiff in error not later than the day before the case iJ called.
(c) STIPULATION OF COUNSEL AS TO FILING. Counsel for opposing parties may file with the
clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs in any cas'!; provided, however,
that all briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case is to be heard.
5. Nwmber of copies to be filed and delivered to opposing coun·el. Twenty copies of each
brief shall be filed with the clerk of the court, and at least two copies mailed or delivered to
opposing counsel on or before the day on which the brief is filed.
6. Bi.ze and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and sLx Inches in width, so as to
conform in dimentions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as to
height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. 111e record number of the case
and names of counsel shall be print'!d on the front cover of all IJriefs.
'1. NOD-Compliance, effect of. The clerk of this court is directed not to receive or file 8
brief which falls to comply with the requirements of this rule. If neither side has filed 8
proper brief for the cause will not be heard. If one of the parties fails to file a proper brief he
can not be heard, but the case will be heard 8Z parte upon the argument of the part;v by whom
the brief has been filed.
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*PETITION OF EDGAR WILLIAMS

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of

Virginia:
Your petitioner; the defendant in the Trial Court, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by a final order entered
therein by the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia,
on.the 30th day of June, 1944, which order overruled petitioner's motion to set aside the verdict, and which order fixed the
boundary line between the plaintiffs' property and defendant's
property (See Tr. 15).
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The Order of June 30, 1944 (Tr. 15) is based on the
verdict of the Court, which tried the case without a jury, and
the verdict is set forth at page 1 1 of the transcript.
For convenience, the parties will be referred to in the
position wbich they occurred in the Trial Court, namely: William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, plaintiffs. and Edgar
Williams, defendant.
PLEADINGS AND ORDERS
The plaintiffs filed their petition in the Circuit Court of
Washington County, Virginia, under the provisions of
3 * Section *5499 of the Code of Virginia, the purpose of
the petition being to ascertain the true boundary line between the lands of the plaintiffs and the lands of the defendant. There is attached to the petition. .copy of deed dated the
23rd day of July, ·1940, between Daniel Necessary, Special
Commissioner, ~c., of the one part, and William. Ray Miller
and Ida Lillian Miller of the other part, which deed is of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 183, page 272. See copy of
deed. Tr. 4. The original petition, together with the said deed
and map attached ther~to, so filed by the plaintiffs in the Circuit
Court of Washington County, Virginia, is an original exhibit
and will be presented to the Supreme Court of Appeals as an
original exhibit.
The defendant filed his Grounds of Defense, setting up the
fact that the defendant, E. F. Williams, purchased a tract of
land from Ida C. Necessary and D( H. Necessary, by-deed dated
the 17th day of April, 1933, which deed is of record in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia, in Deed Book 146, page 420, which deed conveyed to E.
F. Williams a tract of land containing four acres, therein described. The original of this deed is filed as an exhibit and will
be presented tp the Supreme Court of Appeals as an original
exhibit (See Tr. 15 1, copy of the Williams deed).
The purpose of the petition was to ascertain the true boundary line between the lands of the plaintiffs and the lands of
the defendant.
On the map filed as an exhibit with plaintiffs' petition, the
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plaintiffs claim that the true boundary line was from Point A.
to Point B to Point C shown on the map.
ISSUES
The only issue involved in the case is the true boundary
4 * *line between the lands which were conveyed by Ida C.
Necessary and husband, D. H. Necessary, to E. F. Williams, by deed dated April 17, 193 3, and recorded in the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia, on April 17, 1933, in Deed Book 146, page 420, and
the lands which were conveyed by Daniel Necessary, Special .
Commissioner and in his own right, and others to William
Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, by deed dated July 23, 1940,
a period of approximately seven years after Williams had recorded his deed.
It will be noted that the lands conveyed to Williams is
bounded as follows:

"On the west by the old public road now closed

* *" ·

Williams claims he goes to the center of the old public
road, now closed, and the plaintiffs claim he stops at the east
side thereof, and does not go to the center, and this is the soie
issue involved in this case.

It will be noted further that the defendant filed his
Grounds of Defense; that both parties waived the jury, and
the case was heard by the Court, without the intervention of a
jury (See Tr. p. 1 1) •
Before the case was heard. the defendant (Tr. p. 18) objecterl to the introduction of any testimony by the plaintiffs
which might have the effect cf changing or varying the terms
of th'! deed from Ida C. Necessary and D. H. Necessary to E. F.
Williams, dated April 17. 1933, the deed by which defendant
.claims his land, and which deed expressly provides that the
Williams land is bounded on the "west. by the old public road,
now closed."
The defendant further objected (Tr. 18) to the introduction of any testimony which would tend to change or vary the
terms of said deed, stating that defendant's deed was of record
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when the plaintiffs purchased their land and accepted their
deed, *plaintiff's deed being dated July 23, 1940, and approximately seven years subsequent to the date of Williams deed, and that when plaintiffs pur.chased their tract of
land from the Necessarys they took subject to the deed which
Williams had of record. ·
5*

Williams deed calls for the old public road as a boundary
line, and Williams contends, as a matter of law, that the old
public road, now closed, being the boundary line, that Williams took the center of the said old road.
The motion set forth on page 18 of the transcript was insisted on throughout the trial of the case.
· The Court proceeded to hear the testimony of the various
witnesses, and rendered his verdict, which is set forth at pagl
11 of the transcript, Thereupon, motion was made to set aside
the verdict (see Tr. ps. 12, 13 and 14). and the Court heard
the argument on this matter, and entered an order on June 30,
I 944, (Tr. p. 15 and following), in which the Court overruied the motion 'of the defendant and entered judgment on the
ve.rdict, and fixed the boundary line between the two adjacent
tracts of land on the east side of the old road rather than in the
center thereof. It is from this final order of June 3 o, 1944.
that the defendant in the Court below, Edgar Williams, your
petitioner here. asks this writ of error. To all of which action
of the Court the defendant excepted.
FACTS
The plaintiffs filed their original pet1t1on in the Circuit
Court of Washington County, Virginia, on May 19, 1944,
stating that the plaintiffs, William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian
Miller, had purchased a tract of land of 16.4 acres a_nd 4.square
rods, and filed· as an exhibit to the petition a purported copy
of deed dated the 2'3rd day .of July, 1940, from Daniel Necessary and Maude S. Ne.cessary, his wife, Dessie Necessary
6* Malone and *husband, Dale Necessary and wife, Annie
Necessary Malone and husband, and Edna Necessary, and
Daniel Necessary, Special Commissioner, to William Ray Miller
and Ida Lillian Miller, the grantees being the plaintiffs in this
case. The tract of land conveyed is described by metes and
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bounds, and the grantors being the children and surviving husband of Ida C. Necessary.
The defendant obtained his lands from Ida C. Necessary
and D. H. Necessary by deed dated April 17, 1933, which was
recorded on the 17th day of April, 1933, it being undisputed
that the Necessarys owned the Williams land as well as the lands
conveyed subsequently to the plaintiffs. Through this tract
of land ran an old road some thirty feet in width, now closed.
Williams took his deed first, and his tract of land is described
by monuments, not by metes and bounds, and described as containing four acres, more or less, and was conveyed with covenants of general warranty, and the boundary lines are described
as follows:
"Bounded as follows: on. the west by the old public
road, now closed, on the south by the old Kentucky road,
on the east by the State Highway No. 1 1, etc." ,
The plaintiffs' lands and the defendant's lands are adjacent and have a common. boundary line. · The plaintiffs .claim
that the boundary line on the east is not in the center of the old
public road, now closed. The defendant claims he goes to the
center of the old road, and the plaintiffs claim that the defendant's boundary line is the east side of the old road.
The old road is well defined and originally was open to
travel, but has been closed for a period of time. There were
fences originally on both sides of the old road, and the old road
is well defined by the banks.
The defendant testified he purchased bis land in 1933,
that the deed was written by a Justice of the Peace, namely:
Squire Shankel, and was written at the instance of the
7* grantors, *Ida Necessary and husband.
About the year 19 3 7 the defendant built a fence on or
near the center of the old road, and the defendant claims this
was agreeable with Mr. Ne.cessary (Tr. 71). The defendant
had a conversation with Daniel Necessary in front of defendant's home, in the presence of defendant's wife, with reference
to the fence. The fence on the east side of the road was practically torn down, and it was agreed that the fence should be
in the center of the road, and it was constructed there in 193 7.
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· The fence was built at defendant's expense. The Necessary
children were not able to pay anything on it (Tr. 7 4) . A
pend was dug. near the cente_r of the old road for the benefit of
the lands now owned by Miller, as well as the Williams land.
The pond:has been: there for about seven years prior to the date
of the suit.
.
· Defendant asserts he has always claimed to the center of
the old road since he purchased (Tr. 76), and has exercised
acts of ownership to the center of the road since 1933. The
pond was at or near the center of the old road when plaintiffs purchased their land .(Tr. 76). Sometime after the plaintiffs purchased, · plaintiffs asked defendant to move the fence
from the center of the road, and place it on the east bank. This
the defendant refused to do and the plaintiffs tore out the
fence, or thr~atened to tear out same.
· ·. '· Before the fence was built in the center of the road, defendant sought the advice of two attorneys, to get their construction of the deed, namely: Mr. S. e»ruce Jones, a practising attorney of Bristol, and Mr. Love B. Rouse, also a practising attorney of the City of Bristol, and defendant testified (Tr.
69) that both lawyers advised that the Williams deed, by legal
interpretation, meant that ·Williams owned to the center of the
old road, rather than the east bank thereof. Defendant further testified that he had the consent of two of the Necessary
· children to build the fence. in the center of the road (Tr.
8* 70), and that *he has always claimed the boundary line
on the west to be the ce11,ter of the road (Tr. 70).
Defendant constructed a pond near the center of the road
to catch water to ·water his .premises, and constructed ~ building on what he thought was his land. It now develops, since
the Court's ruling, that a portion of this house protrudes over
on the lands of the plaintiffs, provided the boundary. line is on
the east side of the old road, as stated by the Trial Court. If
the true boundary line is the center of the road, the smoke
house or meat house referred to in the record (Tr. 75) would
be on the defendant's lands and not on the lands of the plaintiffs. This house was built six or eight months prior to the
suit, and defendant testifies the house was built on the theory
he thought the line was in the center of the road, but if the true
line is the line contended for by the plaintiffs, then a portion of
this building would be on plaintiffs' land.
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The plaintiffs attached to their petition a map purporting
to show the boundary lines of their land, which map is an
original exhibit and will be presented to the Supreme Court as an
original exqibit. This map was permitted, over the objection of
the defendant, to be introduced in evidence, and the plaintiffs introductd a witness, who purported to be a surveyor. His testimony was objected to en the theory he was not a qualified
and duly licensed surveyor, and that his map was of no probative value because the lines so run by the witness Kaylor were
run without reference to any old deeds or correct information,
but were merely run on the ground as pointed out by the plaintiff, William Ray Miller, and by Mr. Necessary, cne of the
grantors in both plaintiffs and defendant's deed. . Transcript
pages 1 1 3 and 1 14 show explicitly, and this is undenied, that
Kaylor, the surveyor, merely ran the lines where Necessary and
Miller told him to run. In answer to X. 20, on cross
9* examination (Tr. 114), ~he *witness answered as fol. lows:
"X. 20 Y cu were not running by anything, you
were just out on the ground measuring land?
"A. Run it where Mr. Necessary said.
"X. 2 1 You ran to Point C. Who tol.d you to go
there?
"A. A flag was stuck there.
"X. 22 You ran to the flag?
"A. Yes.
"X. 23 You could have run to the other side as
well as there, if the flag had been there?
"A. Yes.
"X. 24 You ran to the flag, there is no stone there?
"A. No, sir. I have a survey in my pocket. I have.
platted it,. I keep my notes.
"X. 25 I am not doubting you made it, but you
didn't run it by any cld papers, deeds or information, but
jmt from what wmebody showed you on the ground?
"A. Yes. I came down the State Highway here, as
I told you. Then Mr. Necessary-I asked him where the
line went from there-and he said across to the east bank,
the old fence row. He drove a stake there.
"X. 26 At Point C?
"A. Yes, drove a stake there. Instead of following

s·
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the old fence .row-that zigzags across there and they
agreed; to· make it a straight line from that point to the
beginning~·
"X. 27. Who?
"A. Ray Miller and· Netesary ..
"Xi. 28 From Poin't B· to· Point A, Miller and
Necessary agreed to make it a straight line?
"A. Yes, to make- a: straight line and a· b-etter fence.
They· made· a straight line;
"X. 29 How did yow get from C to B?
"A. It was a short line, 185 feet.
ro*
*"X. 30 Who told you where to· run from' C to
B?
"A. They did. They had authority, I thought.
"X. 3 1 Did you: follow any fence- Erom C to· B;?
"A. No, I don't think so.
"X..
The old fe1,1ce row zigzags?
"A. Crosses the old road you have been, milking
about.
"X. 3 3 You didn't follow anything, just made a
straight line, didn't follow anything?
"A. Followed their instructions."

,2

Point A. Point B and Point C is with reference to the
points marked on the map. It appears that the witness Kaylor
did not even make the dotted line on the map from A to C,
but this was put on by Mr. George M. Warren, one of the attorneys for the plaintiffs (Tr. 117).
It will be noted tht the witness Kaylor did not follow anything. but merely went on the ground and measured from one
point to another, where two men told him to measure. Tei
make the line on the east of the old road, which is the line of
dispute, he did not follow the bank, fence or ce'nter, but went
beyond the bank, (See Tr. r 17). For example, cross examinatio·n of the witness Kaylor X. 43, it is stated:
"X. 43 Answer my question. From Point A to
B to C, does it represent the bank, the center, or what
does it represent?
"A. Represents the line on the east of the old road.
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Doesn't follow the bank, or fence, or cen-

ter?

"A. '.Beyond the bank.
"X. 45 Doesn't follow the old fence?
"A. No. We would have had to make ten or
twelve .calls further down.
"X. 46 lf Mr. Necesary had stood out there twenty
feet from a point opposite C, you would have made it just
as well?
"A. He didn't stand there.
"X. 47 You did what they said?
11 *
* "A. Yes."
It appears without any question that the witness Kaylor's
testimony could have no probative value, and motion was made
to exclude this testimony, which motion was overruled, and to
whi.ch action of the Court, an exception was taken.

It will be noted that the deed of July 23, 1940, in the
description calls for a planted stone on the east side of the old
road, now closed, a corner to Edgar·Williams, thence with Edgar Williams' line S 3 9 3 o E 1 8 5 feet to a planted stone. It does
not appear that this planted stone was on the ground, and certainly the witness Kaylor did not follow the old fence, as contended for by the plaintiffs as being the boundary line, which
old fence was on or near the east bank of the old road. He did
not follow the east bank of the road, but went beyond, er in
short, they took a man of very little knowledge of surveying,
and without anything to guide him, and went upon the lands
and merely ran some lines, and now the plaintffs are basing
their .case, as to what the true boundary line is, on this purported survey, which means nothing. ·
The defendant introduced a map by the witness P. L.
Cole, which is an original exhibit and will be presented to the
Supreme Court as an orginal exhibit~. This map shows the
boundary lines of the Williams land, shows the State Highway.
the Kentucky or Reedy Creek Road, and the fence on or near
the center of the old .road, which is the western boundary line
of the Williams tract.
~
We have the surveyor Kaylor attempting to make a
straight line between the lands of the plaintiffs and Williams.

1o
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at the instance of Necessary and Miller, Williams not being a
party to the proposition and not being present.

It seems, therefore, that the sole point at issue is the .construction of the Williams deed, which was on record approximately seven years before plaintiffs purchased their lands, and
which deed states that Williams land is bounded on the
I 2 * west by the * '"old public read, now closed."
It is defendant's contention that as a matter of law this
gives Williams the right to go. to the center of this old road
rather than stopping at the east bank thereof.

It is undisputed that at the time the Necessarys made the

1

.conveyance to Williams they owned the land conveyed to Williams and also the lands subsequently conveyed to the plaintiffs
in this case: that the old road was there, and well defined on
the ground, and it is contended by the defendant that where a
conveyance of land is bounded on a highway, private road, etc.,
this includes the soil to the center of the road, or the center of
the ·stream, as the .case may be, provided the granters at the time
owned to the center, and there are no words or specific description to show cor,tra.ry intent. There was nothing in the .conveyance to Williams which, by explicit statement or necessary
implication, shows that the granters in the deed intended to reserve title to the soil in the old road. We, therefore, insist that
as a matter of law, when the deed from Necessary to Williams
stated that same was bounded on the west by the old public
road, now closed, this gave Williams title to the center of the
old road, and that there was nothing in the .deed to show a
contrary intent, because the grantors owned to the center thereof, and there was no words or specific description to show an
intention on the part of the grantors to reserve from the center to tht bank of the road, and it is insisted that there is nothing
in the record to show that the Necessarys, grantors in the WilIiams deed, intended to withhold the land now claimed by
plaintiffs, and insist that the true boundary line is the center of
the old road on the western side of defendant's land, and that
parol testimony should net have been permitted to be introduced in this case in an attempt to vary or change the legal effect of the. deed from Necessary to Williams.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
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*ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO.

11

1:

The Court erred in permitting parol testimony to be introduced, tending to .change, vary or contradict the legal effect cf the deed from Ida C. Necessary and husband to E. F.
Williams.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR NO.

2:

The Court erred in entering a verdict on behalf of the
plaintiffs, fixing the true boundary line on or near the eastern
side of the old road rather than: the center thereof.
Defendant claims that the true boundary line between the
lands ·of plaintiffs and the lands of defendant was the center
of the old road, en the west of defendant's lands, as set forth
in the deed from Necessary and husband to Williams.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 3:
The Court erred in entering judgment on the verdict, and
in refusing to tet aside the verdict and enter judgment on behalf of the defendant, and in refusing to find the true boundary
line between the two tracts of land to be the center of the old
public road.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 4:
The Court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict and
enter judgment for the defendant, and in refusing to sustain
the motion to set aside the verdict, as the verdict is contrary to
the law and the evidence, and without evidence to support it.
See grounds for said motion to set aside the verdi.ct (Tr. 1 2 and
·following) .
THE LAW
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO.

1:

The Court erred in permitting parol testimony to be introduced, tending to change, vary or contradict the legal effect
of the deed from Ida C. Necessary arid husband to E. F. Williams.
The Court erred, so defendant urges, in permitting the
various witnesses introduced on behalf of the plaintiffs to testify as to their version and .construction of the deed from

l;
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Ida C. *Necessary and D. H. Necessary, her. husband, to
E. F. Williams. This deed states, among other things,
as follows with reference to the boundaries and description of
the land granted:
"Bounded as follows, On the west by the old public
road now closed, on the south by the old Kentucky road.
on the east by the State Highway No. 1 r."
The witness Kaylor was permitte·d, over objection of the
defendant, to testify with reference to where the boundary line
was, and give the witness Kaylor's version of what Necessary
said and what Miller, one of the plaintiffs, said. Reading· the
testimony of the witness Kaylor throughout, it is nothing more
than permitting some inexperienced, unlicensed, and a person
not qualified, to go upon the witness stand and testify as to
what he did on the grounds He began at no fixed point and
ended at no fixed point, and by reference to the testimony set
forth in the transcript from page 108 to 1 19, inclusive, a portion of which has heretofore been set out herein, it is clear that
the witness Kaylor merely ran certain lines on the ground, that
he did not foIJow anything in the nature of old deeds, landmarks or corners, and stated he did not follow the bank, the
center, or the fence, but went beyond the bank, that he ran to
a flag which was placed on the ground, merely at a pcint where
someone had said the line was. The old fence zigzaged and he
did not even follow that. Mr. Necessary said the old fence
row was the line and he did not even. follow that, and stated
(Tr. 1 1 6) if Mr. Necessary had stood out Io feet further he
would have run to him wherever he might have been.
From Point A to B to Con the map filed by the plaintiffs
does not represent anything on the ground, but is an imaginary
line placed there by the plaintiffs, through their surveyor, and
to permit this witness to go upon the witness stand and testify
in the manner which he did, we say is clearly erroneous. It
was net permissible, ~o we urge, to introduce parol tes1 5 * timony to * vary or contradict the terms of the Williams
deed, and the various cases herein referred to sustain our
contention, so we respectfully insist, to the effect if there were
no words in the -deed or specific description to show that the
grantors intended to reserve the land from the bank of the road
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to· the center thereof. They owned on both sides and owned
the lands granted to Williams and the lands granted to Miller.
The general rule is set out in the case of Richmond v.
Thompson, 116 Va. 178, from which we quote:
"The general rule is that a conveyance of land bounded on a highway or private stream includes the soil to the
centre of the highway or the centre of the stream, provided the grantor at the time owned to the centre, and there
are no words or specific description to show a contrary
intent. Durbin v. Roanoke Building Co., 107 Va. 753,
60 S. E. 86; Schwalm v. Beardsley, 106 Va. 407, 409,
410, 56 S. E. 135 and authorities cited; Hodges v. S. A.
R. R Co., 88 Va. 663, 665-669, 14 S. E. 380. And
where the land conveyed is bounded on a private way
the same rule of construction obtains, though perhaps not
so universally. 2 Devlin on Real Estate, sec. 1225-h.
"In Peck v. Deniston, 121 Mass. 17, 18, it was said
by C. J. Gray, that 'The general rule is well settled that a
boundary on a way, public or private, includes the soil
to the centre of tbe way, if owned by the grantor, and
that the way thus referred to and understood is. a monument which controls course and distance, unless the deed
by explicit statement or necessary implication requires a
different construction.'

"And the fact that the distance of the side lines does
not extend to the centre of the w_ay is not enough to exclude the operation of the rule. Gould v. Wagner, 196
Mass. 270, 275, 82 N. E. 10.
"It also seems to be the prevailing rule, and for like
reasons, that when the call in a deed is for an alley, which
alley is owned by the grantor and is the limit of his land
. at that point, it gives title to the bed of the alley.
,

"In Albert v. Thomas, 73 Md. 181, 20 Atl. 9 1 2
'Where the eastermost portion of a lot designated as Lot
No. 8 was laid out as an alley for the use of said lot in
common with others, a deed purporting in the general description to convey said Lot No. 8, but in the particular
description making said alley the eastern boundary of the
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lot described, 'was held to .carry the bed of the alley, nQtwithstanding such mention of the alley as a boundary.

"In Miller v. Robins, 34 Minn._ 99, 24 N. W. 356.
16* 57 Am. Rep. 40; it was held that where the *orginal
owner of land platted it into lots and streets, and laid out
a street on the margin wholly on his own land and next
to implatted lands belonging to a stranger, his conveyance of lots bounded on such street carried the fee to the
whole street. See also Haberman v. Baker, 128 N. Y.
253. 28 N. E. 3 70, 13 L. R. A. 611; Healy v. Babbitt, 14
R. I. 538; Taylor v. Armstrong, 24 Ark. 102.
''Tested by these rules of construction, the Hustings
Court properly held that the Thompson heirs were the
owners in fee of the bed of the 13 foot alley, subject to
the easement of the owners of the other portion of the
original lot fronting I oo feet on- Marshall Street. There
was nothing in the conveyances under which the Thompson heirs derived title which by explicit statement or
necessary implicatic-n showed that the grantors in su;h
deeds intended to reserve title to the soil in the said alley:''
We call the Court's attention to the rule expressed by the
Massachusetts Court, supra, to the effect that the general rule
is well settled that a boundary on a way, public or private, in-·
dudes the soil to the center of the way, if owned by the grantor, and that the way thus referred tc is a monument which controls courses and distances unless the deed, by explicit statement or necessary implication, requires a different cor.struction,
and we earnestly insist there was nothing in the deed to show a
.contrary intent, and that it was error for the Trial Court to
permit various witnesses to go upon the stand, over the ob- .
jection and protest of the defendant, and give their version of
what transpired.
The testimony of the witness Kaylor has no probative
value. so we insist. The deed speaks for itself, and to permit
this witness, and the other witnesses for the plaintiffs, to- give
their version of where the line was, and what the deed meant,
was permitting the legal effect of the deed from Necessary and
husband to Williams to be changed by this parol testimony.
There is no ambiguity about the deed, and the Court erred, i.o
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we insist, in not excluding all the testimony complained of,
and in failing to sustain the motion of the defendant to strike
the testimony of the witness Kaylor, as set forth in the motion
(Tr. 119). The Court ~tated, at page 122 of the transcript,
as follows:
1

i*

* "The whole question is whether the center line, as
a matter of law, was the line."

Yet the Court, after having made this statement, refused
to strike out the testimony of the various witnesses as to whac
their version of the Williams deed was.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO.

2:

The Court erred in entering a verdict on behalf of the
plaintiffs, fixing the true bcundary line on or near the eastern
side of the old road rather than the center thereof.
Defendant claims that the true boundary line between the
lands of plaintiffs and the lands of defendant was the center
of the old road, on the west of defendant's lands, as set forth
in the deed from Necessary and husband to Williams.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 3:
The Court erred in entering judgment on the verdict, and
in refusing to set aside the verdict and enter judgment on behalf of the defendant, and in refusing to find the true boundary
line between the two tracts of land to be the center of the old
public road.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 4:
The Court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict and
enter judgment for the defendant, and in refusing to sustain
the mcticn to set aside the verdict, as the verdict is contrary
to the law and the evidence, and without evidence to support it.
See grounds for said motion to set aside the verdict (Tr. 1 2
and following) .
We shall discuss these assignments together.
The issue in this case is the true boundary line between the
lands of the plaintiffs and the lands of the defendant. Defendant's· deed (Tr. 15 1) is dated April 17, 1933, being the
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lands conveyed
E. F. Williams, the defendant, by Ida C.
Necessary and D. H. Nece~ry. her husband, and this deed
1 8 * provides, *among other things, as follows:
"The first parties grant, sell and convey unto the second party (Williams). a .certain small parcel of land situated in the lower end of Washington County, Va.
bounded as follows: On the west by the old public road
now closed, On the south by the old Kentuckey road, On
the east by th~ State Highway No. I I, and second party
land, containing about 4 acres more or less."
This deed from Necessary to Williams is dated April 17,
1933, and recorded on April 17, 1933.
The deed from the husband and children of Ida C.
Necessary to William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, plaintiffs, is dated July 23, 1940.
When Williams purchased his land, Necessary owned the
tract of land conveyed to Williams and likewise the tract l>f
land owned by them and subsequently conveyed to the plaintiffs by deed dated July 23, 1940. When the plaintiffs purchased, defendant had his deed on record and had actual, JS
well as constructive, notice c.f the .contents thereof. In 193 7
the fence was placed on or near the center of the old road. A
pond was dug to afford water, and this was with consent .:>f
some of the Necessarys. Later a house was constructed by
the defendant, or someone for him, near the eastern side .of
the old road, and if the true boundary line is the eastern side of
the old road, on the western side of defendant's land, this defendant will loose a portion of this building, as well as a portion of the real estate which he purchased, according to his
contention.
Before the fence was changed from the bank on the east
side of the old road to the center thereof on the western side
of defendant's land, defendant sought the advice of two· law-yers, both of whom advised that the center of the old road on
the west of defendant's land was the true boundary line. Defendant contends diat as a matter of law his deed gave him to
the center of the old road.
Before the evidence was heard in this matter (Tr. p. 18) .

0
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the defendant made a motion to reject any parol testimony
19* on the *theory that defendant's deed provides that the

Williams tract of land is bounded on the west by the old
public road, now clcsed, and that defendant's deed was of ·record when plaintiffs purchased their land. It is immaterial
what the plaintiffs deed calls for. In fact if it had called for all
of defendant's land, it could not have effected the title of defendant because he had his deed of record at the date the plaintiffs purchased. The plaintiffs deed calls for a planted stone on
the east side of the old road, now closed, corner to Edward
Williams, thence with Williams' line S 39 30 E 185 feet to a
planted stone, etc. The line of. Edgar Williams is the center
of the ·old road, according to defendant's contention. At the
time Miller purchased their land in 1 940, the fence was neilr
the center of the old road. See transcript p. 2 1, cross examination of William Ray Miller:

"X. 3 It was there when you bought, the present
fence was there?
"A. Yes, sir.
"X. 4 You tore the fence down at one end, set .
it up on the bank?
"A. Yes, sir."
Over the objection of the defendant, Daniel Necessary
was permitted to say that Millers' boundary llne was on the
east side of the old road rather than the center thereof. The
grantors had the deed written by a Justice of the Peace. It is
well recognized that where the grantors had the deed prepared.
the instrument is to be construed most strongly against the
gl'antor and in favor of the grantee.
The line established by the Court in accordance with the
Kayler survey, does not call for the east side of the old road.
the .center thereof, or a'ny point claimed by the plaintiffs, but
this is merely an imaginary line, and the verdict, according to
the contention of the defendant, is not supported by the
20* evidence, *and is not on any line claimed by the plaintiffs.

THE LAW
The meaning of this description in the deed. we think is
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well settled in Virginia by a long line of decisions.

The rule

is simply this, that where a· grantor owns land on both sides
of a stream, or way or· anything that has width, as in the case
of a way, river, ditch or wall, then the center of the thing so
running over or standing on the land is the boundary, where
the boundary called for is a ditch,· way, etc., and that parol
testimony is not admissible to change, vary or contradict the
terms of the instrument, unless the deed, by explicit statement
or necessary implication, requires a different construction. In
other wd'rds the deed speaks for itself.

In the instant case we submit there was nothing in the
conveyance under which Williams claims, and by which he
derived title to the land in question, which, by explicit statement or necessary im'plication, showed that the grantors in the
deed to Williams intended to reserve title to the east bank,
but on, the other hand, the grant was to the .center of the old
public road, a well defined way. The land marks had been
there for many, many years.
We insist that this rule is well supported by the authorities in Virginia.

In a very recent case of Talbot v. Massachussetts Life Insurance Company, 177 Va. 450, 14 S. E. (2d) 335, decided
April 2 1, 1941. opinion by Mr. Chief Justice Campbell, it is
stated:
"I~ this conveyance, as heretofore stated, the property was described as bounded on the east 'by the right ct
way of the electric street car l~ne * * *'.

21
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"In Richmond v. Thompson's Heirs, 116 Va. 178,
184, 81 S. E. 105, 107, Judge Buchanan said: 'The
general rule is that a conveyance of land bounded on a
highway or private stream in.eludes *the soil to the center
of the highway or the center of the stream, provided the
grantor at the time owned to the center, and there are no
words er specific description to show a contrary intent.
Durbin v. Roanoke Building Co., 107 Va. 753, 60 S. E.
86; Schwalm v. Beardsley, 106 Va. 407, 409, 410, 56
S. E. 135, and authorities cited; Hodges v. (Seaboard) A.
R. R. Co., 88 Va. 653, (663). 665-669, 14 S. E. 380.
And where the land conveyed is bounded on a private way
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the same rule of construction obtains, though perhaps not
so universally. 2 Devlin on Real Estate, 1225h.'
"The reason. for the rule is plainly exemplified in the
case at bar. Here, we have a situation extremely detrimental to the appellee, if appellant is the owner of the 10-foot
strip which blocks the approach to the highway. We
are unable to perceive why the general rule is not applicable t~ a situation where the land conveyed is bounded
by the right of way of an electric railway which doee not
own the fee, but is merely the grantee of an easement of
passage over the land co,nveyed."
This case quotes the case of Richmond v. Thompson's
Heirs, 1 16 Va. 178, 1 84, which we have heretQfore cited, as
authority for the proposition that parol testimony is not permissible to be introduced.

In the Schwalm case, 106 Va. 407, opinion by Judge
Buchanan, Judge Buchanan relied upon the rule announced by
Mr. Justice Gray, of the Supreme Court of the United States,
in the case of the City of Boston v. Richardson, and we quote
from the Schalm case, 106 Va. 409, as follows:
"It is well settled that where a granter owns land on
both sides of a non-navigable stream and grants land on
one side of it and bounded thereby, his grant carries with it
title to a moiety of the bed of the water course, unless a
contrary intent is manifest from the grant or conveyance
itself. Hayes v. Bc,wman, 1 Rand. 417, 420. This same
rule of construction applies where the land conveyed is
bounded by a wall.

22*

"Judge Gray, afterward Mr. Justice Gray, of the
Supreme Court cf the United States, in discussing this
question, in the case of the City of Boston v. Richardson,
13 Allen 146, 154-5, where the land was 'bounded with
the street,' very dearly lays dc,wn the rule on the subject.
'The general rule of construction,' he says, 'may be thus
stated: Whenever land is described as bounded by other
land, or by a building or structure, the name of which,
according to its legal and ordinary meaning, includes the
title *in the land of which it has been made part, as a
house, a mill, a wharf, or the like, the side of the land or
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s~ru.cture referred to, as a boundary is: the limit of the
grant; but when the boundary line is simply an object,
whether natural or artificial, the name of which is used in
ordinary speech as defining a boundary, and not as describing a title in fee, and which does not in its description
or nature include the earth as far down as the grantor
owns, and which has width, as in the case of a way. a
river, a ditch, a wall, a fence. a tree, or a stake and stones,
then the centre of the thing so running over or standing
on the land is the boundary of the lot granted.' See also
Warner v. Southworth, 6 Conn. 471, 474, where the
boundary called for was a ditch; Waffel v. Knott, 128
Pa. St. 528, 532, 18 Atl. 390, where the wall was a party
wall."

It will be noted that in the above .case it is provided that
the grant carries with it title to the bed of the stream, "unless
a contrary intent is manifest from the grant itself."
Again we call the Court's attention to the fact that paroi
testimony, over the objection of the defendant, was introduced
in the .case at bar, and the Court permitted the various witnesses
to undertake to give their construction of the deed to William~.
and where the true boundary line was, and permitted the surveyor. who apparently ran his lines upon the ground where he
was told to run, and this regardless of monuments. deeds or
other muniments of title. and the Court evidently took this
witness' testimony and undertook to establii;b the boundary
line in question, and we say, with all due respect, that this is
directly in the teeth of the rule announced by Judge BuchanaJ!
in the Schwalm case, and in the other cases above referred to.
We call the Court's attention to the various .cases cited in
the opinions in the foregoing cases, and we insist that under
the authorities above set forth. the deed itself must be looked
to to ascertain its legal meaning and the intention c,f the parties, and it is submitted and urged that it is not permissible to introduce parol testimony to vary or contradict the legal effect of
the deed.
23 *

In the case of Richmorld v. Thompson, 116 Va. 178, at

* 184 and 185 it is set forth that the deed itself must
control.
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The authorities cited in these various opinion are to the
effect that where land. is bounded by a way, ditch, stream or
anything that has width, the grant carries to the center thereof,
unless the deed, by explicit statement or r.',cessary imp.lication,
requires a different construction.
It is urged that in the instant case there is nothing in the
deed from Necessary to Williams, expre$ or implied, that
would change the general rule, and bring it within the exception, and we earnestly insist that the true construction of the
deed from Necessary to Williams with reference to the boundary
line on the west of Williams land, is the center of the old
road, and that Williams is entitled to hold tc, the .center of the
old road. as a matter of law. It is urged that the deed speak,;
for itself. and that the Court erred throughout the entire case
in the judgment rendered, and that the true boundary line is
the center of the .road, as set forth on the- Cole map, and this
is in accordance with the parties own construction and in accordance with the agreement of Williams and a portion of the
granters who sold to plaintiffs.
·
We insist that the Judge's opinion, in which he found a
verdict and defined same, and the judgment entered on the verdict is not on any line contended by the plaintiffs in this case;
that the line finally fixed by the Trial Court as the true boundary line is purely an imaginary line, and we insist that the true
boundary line, in accordance with the expressed statement in
the deed to Williams. is the center of the old road on the west of
.Williams' land.
CONCLUSION
A copy of this petition has been mailed on the 9th day of
October, 1944. to George M. Warren and H. E. Widener,
Attorneys. of Bristol, Virginia, .counsel of record for the
24 * *plaintiffs.
The original transcript of the record and the original exhibits will be mailed to the Clerk of this Court at Richmond.

If a writ of error is granted, this petition will be adopted
as the opening brief.
For the foregoing and other reasons to be assigned at bar.
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petitioner prays that a writ of: error and supersedeas be awarded, and that upon final hearing the order complained of be reversed and final judgment entered in favor of petitioner, or
failing therein, that- the order be reversed and the case ·be re-;
manded for a new trial.
. EDGAR WILLIAMS,
· By Counsel.
T. L. HUTTON,
M. E. BURSON,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

I, T. L. Hutton, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
the final order of the Circuit Court of Washington County,
Virginia, in the foregoing action should be reviewed by said
Court.
Given under my hand ~~is ·.9th day of October, 1944.
T. L. HUTTON,
Abingdon, Virginia
Received. October Io, 1944.
M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.
November 16, 1944. Writ of error and supersedeas
awarded by the court. Bond $300.
M.B.W.
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RECORD
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Washington County.
William Ray Miller and
Ida Lillian Mille.r,

Plaintiff's

vs.

Edgar Williams,

Defendant

TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD
Virginia:
Pleas before the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judge
of the qrcuit Court of Washington County.
Pleas before the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Washington County.
Be it remembered as heretofore, to-wit: on the 19th day
of May, 1944, William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller
filed their petition in said court against Edgar Williams, in the
words and figures following, to-wit:
page

2

~

PETITION, filed May 19, 1944

TO THE HON. W. H. ROBERTSON, Judge:
Your petitioners, William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, proceeding under the provisions of Section 5490 of the
Code of Virginia, 1942, would show to the court that on the
23rd day of July, 1940, they purchased a certain tract or parcel
of land lying in Goodson District of Washington County, Virg~nia, northwest of and approximately three miles from the
corporate limits of Bristol, Virginia, from Daniel Necessary,
Commissioner, et al, a copy of said deed is attached hereto and
made a part hereof for a full description of said. property.
There is also attached hereto, and made a part hereof, a plat.
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or survey, of the land 1nvolved showing the boundary line
thereof.
Petitioners would further show, and here charge, that
Edgar Williams, a coterminous and adjoining land owner on
the east side of petitioner's property, has encroached upon it in
the following respects:
As shown by the attached plat, the true eastern line of
petitioner's property runs from the beginning point on said
plat, on the southeastern corner thereof, designated by the letter "A" and runs northwest to the point designated by the letter "B" and from thence to the point designated by the letter
"C", and is the line in dispute between petitioners and defendant.
The defendint has built a fence running from said
point "A'' in .a straight line to point "C", and has
taken possession of, and is now unlawfully occupying~ daimirtg and detaining the land of petitioners embraced
in the triangle A B C, ~s shown on said plat, and petitioners
aver that the survey, as run by the deed of the original owner.
from whom both petitioners and the defendant purchased,
shows the true line between the property of petitioners and defendant to be the line running from the beginning point "A",
through point "B" to point "C", as shown on said plat.
page 3

~

Petitioners aver that they are the joint and equal owners
in fee simple of the entire tract of land shown by said plat, containing 16 2/ 1 o acres and 4 square rods, includng the lands
embraced in said triangle ABC, and in this particular land they
claim an equal, undivided fee simple interest, which the defendant now withholds from them.
Petitioners pray that a copy of this petition may be served
upon Edgar Williams and that he may be made a party defendant hereto and may be required to state, in writing, his grounds
of defence to this petition; tha.t the court may hear this actior:i
and may adjudicate and determine the true line betyeen the
lands of petitioners and defendant to be the line running from
the beginning point "A" in a straight line to point "B" and
from thence in a straight line to point "C", and that the lands
embraced in said triangle A B C. as shown on said
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page 4 ~ plat,· may be adjudicated: and declared; by proper
order, to be the· lands of petitioners.
WILLIAM· RAY MILLER,
IDA LILLIAN MILLER,
,

By Counsel;

GEO. M. WARREN, p. q.
This deed made and entered into this the 23d day of
July, 1940, between Daniel Necessary, Special Commissioner,
party of the first part, Daniel Necessary and Maude S.. Necessary, his wife. Dessie Necessary, Malone and John C. Malone,
her, husband, Dale Necessary and Ruth Necessary,. his wife, Annie Necessar.y Morgan and Ray Morgan, her husband; and Edna
Necessary (single), parties of the second part, and William
Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, his wife, parties of the third
part,
WITNESSETH:
THAT WHEREAS on the 18th day of July, 1940, it
was decreed and ordered by the Circuit Court of Washington
County, Va., in a certain cause then depending on the Chancery side of said Court between Daniel Necessary, et als, vs.
Marion Necessary and Virginia Necessary, his wife, Emma Lee
Necessary, Ada Necessary, Daniel N. Necessary, Jr., Ruth
Necersary and Louise Necessary, defendants, all of
page 5 ~ whom were under the age of 21 years, and the children and heire at law of Ida C. Necessary, deceased,
that the said Dai:iiel Necessary was thereby appointed Special
Commissioner· for the purpose of executing this instrument
fer said minors,
NOW, THEREFORE, the said parties of the first and
second parts, in consideration of the sum of $1500.00, of
which amount the sum of $750.00 has this day been paid to
the Horne Owners Loan Corporation for the benefit of the parties of the first and second parts, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, and the balance of $750.00 is evidenced by the
parties of the third part assuming that amount of an unpaid
balance due under deed· of trust executed by Daniel Necessary,
Special Commissioner, et als; dated March 1, 1934, to Love B.
Rouse and Thomas C. Phillips. Trustees, and which was to se-
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cure to the Home Owners Loan Corporation the payment of a
certain note therein described, and which deed of trust is recorded in the Clerk's Office at Abingdon, Va. in D. B. 150,
pg. 392, do grant and convey unto the said parties of the third
part the following described tract or parcel of land situate in
Goodson Magisterial District of Washington County, Va., and
more particularly described a~ follows:
BEGINNING in the Reedy Creek read, a corner to Edgar
Williams, near W. R. Miller's residence, and runs as follows:
S 64 30 W 230 feet with said road a corner to Mrs. Ida C.
Necessary, deceased, thence a new line N 36 W 249 ft. to a
_planted stone; thence S 64 30 W 350 ft. to a plantpage 6 ~ ed stone in F. Luchini's line, thence N 36 W 1111
ft. to Mrs. Vernie Shanel' s comer, an oak tree, but
now gone, thence with Mrs. Vernie Shankel's line N 69 30 E
250 ft. to a planted stone en the bank of road No. 632, thence
with said road S 8 2 15 E 2 1-4 ft. to the State Highway; thence
with said Highway S 60 45 E 563 ft. to a planted stone on the
east side of the old road now closed, corner to Edgar Williams: thence with Edgar Williams' line S 39 30 E 185 ft. to
a plante~ stone; thence S 25 E 564 ft. to the beginning, containing 16 acres, more or less, as surveyed by N. L. Kaylor, and
being a part of the sam.e property inherited by the parties cf the
first and second parts from their mother, Ida C. Necessary, who
died intestae leaving said children, and being a part of the same
property conveyed to Ida Necessary by Daniel Necessary bv
deed which is of record in the Clerk's Office at Abingdo,n, Va.
in D. B. 1 04, pg. 3 84.

a

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said tract of land, together
with all improvements thereon and appurtenances thereunto in
any wise belonging, unto the said third parties, their lawful
heirs and assigns, in fee simple forever.
It is agreed between the parties hereto chat this conveyancz
is made by the party of the first part with .covenants of special
warranty and that the same is made by the parties of the second part with covenants of genera.I warranty, .
It is further agreed between the parties hereto that the
parties of the third part assume thP. payment of 1940 taxes
against said property and agree and bind themselves
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page 7 ~ to faithfully comply with all the terms and conditions of said deed of trust above assumed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said parties of the first
and second parts have placed hereunto their hands and seals this
the day and year first above written.
DANIEL NECESSARY

(SEAL)
Special Commissic,ner.

DANIEL NECESSARY
(SEAL)
MAUD S. NECESSARY
(SEAL)
ANNIE N. MORGAN
(SEAL)
RAY C. MORGAN
(SEAL)
EDNA NECESSARY
(SEAL)
DALE NECESSARY
(SEAL)
RUTH H. NECESSARY(SEAL)
DESSIE NECESSARY MALONE (SEAL)
JOHN C. MALONE
(SEAL)
ORDER, entered May 23, 1944
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and by
agreement of the parties, the trial of this case is set for Junr
12,

I

944•

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE
Filed June 6, 1944
Now comes the defendant, Edgar Williams, in the above
styled proceedings, in which Wiiliam Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller are petitioners, and Edgar Williams is defendant,
and files this his grounds of defense, in accordlan.ce with the
statutes in such caees made and provided, see Code of Virginia,
~ectic,n 5490:
page 8 ~ 1. E. F. Williams purchased a tract of land from
·
l9a C. Necessary and D. H. Necessary, by deed dated
April 17, 193 3, which deed is of re.cord in the Clerk's Office of
the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia, in Deed
Book 146, page 425, which deed conveyed to E. F. Williams a
tract of land containing 4 acres, therein described: that the original. er a duly attested copy of said deed. will be produced at
the hearing of this .case, and reference is here made to same as
fully and completely as though set out herein.
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By reference to said deed it will be noted that said tract of
land is bounded on the west by the "Old Public Road, now
closed;" that this deed was of record when petitioners (plaintiffs) purchased their land and accepted their deed, which is
dated 23rd of July, .1940, according to purported copy filed
with petitioner's initial pleadings herein, hence this defendant
says he is entitled to the land called for in his deed, and that
he is entitled to hold, as a ma·tter of law, and right, on the west
to the center of the old public road.
2. That at the time the plaintiffs purchased their, land
and accepted a deed therefor, they had actual knowledge and
notice, as well as constructive knowledge and notice. c,f the
defendant's deed and possession, and thereby knew, as a matter of actual knowledge, as well as constructive notice and
knowledge, that the defendant claimed to the center of the old
public road on the west; that at the time the plaintiffs purchas• ed their land, there was a fence which had been erected by the
defendant, either en or near the center of the old public road,
which fence has been maintained by the defendant
page 9 ~ for sonie period of time, approximately seven or
eight years.
3. Defendant denies the right of petitioners to have
established as a true boundary line the solid line on petitioners' ·
map from Point A to B tc Point C. and denies the right of
petitioners to recover any of the land set forth and described in
the petition, within the supposed triangle a, band c.
4. This defendant says rhat as a matter of law and as a
matter of right he is entitled to have the lands now enclosed
by him, and the lands to the center of the old road, called for in
his deed, on the west; that he has had title to said land since
he purchased same and accepted his deed; that he has had possession of same for many years under a claim of right, and that
petitioners do not have title therefor, and have never had possession; that the true boundary line between the lands of petitioners and the lands of defendant on the west is the center of
the old road called for in defendant's deed.
5. Defendant here penies each and every allegation set
forth in the petition, insofar as it adversely effects the rights of
this defendant, and requires strict proof of each and every allegation, and here emphatically denies that the defendant has any
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of petitioners' land, and defendant here denies that the petitioners are entitled to the relief prayed for,. or in fa.ct any relief,
·
as set forth in the petition.
6. This defendant says. that he acquired his deed in 1933 ;
that he has had adverse, actual, open, hostile, notorious and
exclusive possession under a claim of right and color of title
si.nce he accepted his deed, dated the 17th of April,
page IQ } 1933.
7. This defendant says that where his lands are bounded
on. the west by the old public road as same is set forth in his
deed, a~ a matt~r of of law, he is entitled to the center of said old
public road.
8. This defendant says that the petitioners had actual
knowledge and notice of the defendant's boundary line oil· the·
west when they purchased .their land, and that they cannot now
claim any portion of defendant's land, and as a matter of la:w,
should not be permitted to assert any claim to any of defend.:.
ant's land ..
9. For the above and other reasons to be assigned at bar,
this def~ndant says plaintiffs are not entitled to recover any
land from this defendant.
EDGAR WILLIAMS,
By Counsel.
T. L. HUTTON,
·Counsel.

ORDER. entered June 12, 1944
This day came.the.parties in person and by their attorneys.
and the plaintiff by his attorney moved the court to appoint l
surveyor to make a survey of the lai:id in controversy, and the
court overruled said motion, to which action of the court in
overruling said motion, the plaintiff excepted.
Thereupon the parties waived a trial by jury and
page 1 1 } agreed to submit the matters and things in controversy to the court, and the case was set for trial
before the court on June 16, 1944.
ORDER, entered June 16, 1944
This day. came again the parties in person and by their
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attorneys, and the matters and things in controversy were ·submitted to the Court without· the interv~ntion of a jury, same
having been waived by the consent of both parties. Thereupon
the plaintiff's counsel made his opening statement and the defendant's counsel did likewise; and the plaintiff introduced
certain witnesses, and at the conclusion of the plaintiff's testimony, the defendant introduced certain wimesses, and the matter was argued by counsel. Thereupon the Court sitting as a
jury announced his decision and rendered the following verdict:
"The Court sitting as a jury finds for the plaintiff and
ascertains the tru'e line between ·the parties· to be as follows:
"Beginning at a point a corner to Edgar Williams on the
east side of th.e old road now closed and at its intersection· with
the State Higti_w.ay, thence with the east side of said old road
now closed.S'39 30 E 185 feet-thence S_ 25 E 564 feet to a point
in Reec;ly Creek Road, a corner to Edgar Williams near W. R.
Miller's residence, being the beginning point in deed of July 23.
1940 from Daniel Necessary, Special Commissioner and others
·
to William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller.
WALTER H. ROBERTSON,
Judge."
page
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}

To which ·action of the Court, the defendant, by
counsel, excepted.

Thereupon the defenant, by counsel, moved the Court to
set aside the verdict and enter judgment for the defendant for
reasons assigned in writing, or if this motion is denied, to grant
the defendant a new trial. Said motion was set for hearing
on June 19, 1944.
MOTION TO SET ASIDE VERDICT
Filed June 19,

I 944

Now comes the defendant, Edgar Williams, and moves to
set aside the verdict in this case, for the following reasons:
1.
Because it is contrary tc the law and the evidence, and
without evidence to support it.

2.
The deed from Necessary to Williams is dated April
17, 1933, and is prior to the grant from Necessary to Miller

(
j
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in 1940, and same was recorded April 17, 1933. The 1940
conveyance is subje.ct to the 1933 conveyance. The 1933 conveyance calls for certain lands, and states that the land conveyed is bounded on the west "by the old public road, now closed." As a matter of law, the grant in said deed entitled the
defendant, Williams, to hold to the center of said old public
road. now closed. This old. road is well defined, can be. seen
on the ground, as is shown by the testimony in this case, and
that as a matter of law, and under the decisions of the State of
Virginia, the grant from Necessary to Williams gives Williams
title to the center of the old highway.
~

3. It was error to permit plaintiff to introduce
parol testimony to show the line was on the eastern
sie of said ·old highway, now closed, as this is an attempt to
change the legal effect of the deed from Necessary to Williams.

page 13

4. That at the time Williams purchased in 1933, the
grantors owned on beth sides of said old road, referred to, and
as a matter of law, where an object of this character is called
for, this gives the grantee to the center thereof.

See Talbot v. Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
177 Va. 450. 14 S. E. 2d 337, and cases there cited; Schwalm
v. Beardsley. 106 Va. 407; Durbin v. Roanoke f6c. Co., 107
Va. 753; Hodges v. Seabord f6c. Co .• 88 Va. 653.

5. It was error to permit the various witnesses to attempt to change by parol testimony the legal effect of the deed
from Necessary to Williams.
6. Under ail the facts and circumstances of this case, as
nhown by the evidence herein, the true boundary line is the
center of the old road, now closed. as ~hown by the map introduced by P. L. Cole.
7. The map introduced by the plaintiff, through the
witness Kaylor, is of no probative value. and is of no effect
whatsoever, and to permit the witness Kaylor, who is not a
licensed surveyor, to, go upon the stand and give his version,
quoting the witnesses Miller and Necessary. as to where the
Point C was on the ground, as shown on the map, was erroneous. and the effect of this testimony was merely to permit the
witness Miller and the witness Daniel Necessary, through the
witne~ Kaylor, to·state, as a matter of law, where the line was,
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and Point C means nothing .because no deeds or
other recorded in~ruments .in any chain of title
were used to ascertain and determine where Point
C was on the ground. The witness Kaylor merely stated that
someone stuck a flag up at Point C and he ran to that point
page

14

~

The witness Kaylor testified in substance that the line from
Point C to B to A did not follow any line called for in any of
the deeds} it did not follow the old fence claimed by the plaintiffs, which was formerly on the eastern edge or side of the old
road, and it is insisted and urged that the map so made by Kaylor, on which Mr. Warren, of counsel, placed some marks,
namely: a dotted line from A to C. .could be of no probative
value whatsoever, same is misleading, confusing, and should
not be considered by the Court, sitting as ;i jury, for any purpose, and the Kaylor testimony, so we urge, should have been
stricken and not considered, and that the calls in the deed from
Necessary to Miller were never proven to have been run by any
old deed or other muniment of title.

8. That the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence, and without evidence to support it, and that the true
boundary line is the center of the old road, as shown by the
Cole map.
9. For the above and other reasons to be assigned at bar,
this defendant moves the Court to set aside the verdict and
enter judgment on behalf of the defendant, holding that the
true boundary line between the parties is the center of the old
public road, now closed, which line- is indicated on the Cole
map. Failing in this, defendant moves the Court
page 1 5 ~ to grant a new trial.
EDGAR WILLIAMS,
By Counsel.
M. E. BURSON,
T. L. UUTTON,
Counsel.

ORDER, entered June 30, 1944
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and
the defendant having moved the court to set aside the verdict
of the Court and enter judgment for ·the defendant for reasons
assigned in writing, or if said motion be denied, to grant the
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defendant c1 new trial; and.the Court having maturely considered said motion·:and argumenti·thereonds:.of.. opinion• that said
motion should be denied; and it is so-ordered; and it is ordered.
that the true .boundary line between the parties is ascertained to
be as follows:
Beginning at a point a corner to Edgar Williams on the
east side of the old road now closed and at its intersection with
the State Highway; thence with the east side of said old road
now closed S 3 9 3 o E 1 8 5 feet, thence S 2 5 E 5 64 feet to a
point in Reedy Creek Road. a corner to Edgar Williams near
W. R. Miller's residence, being the ,beginning point in the deed
of July 23, 1940, from Daniel Necessary, Special ·Commissioner and others to William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller.
To all of which action of the court the defendant,
page 16 ~ by counsel, excepted; and having indicated his in·
tention to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas, it is ordered that
the execution of this judgment be suspended for a period of
sixty days from this date, provided the defendant or someone
for him, shall enter into bond before the Clerk of this Court
with approved surety, conditioned according .to law .in: -the
penalty of $150.00, within .ten days from this date..
I have seen this
T. L. HUTTON,
of counsel for defendant
H. E. WIDENER,
of counsel for plaintiffs
page 17 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS
STENOGRAPHIC .REPORT. of all the testimony, together with all· the motions, objections and exceptions on the
part of the respective parties, the action of the Court in respe.ct
thereto, and all other incidents of the trial of the case of William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, paintiffs v. Edgar Williams, Defendant, tried in the Circuit Court of Washington
County; Virginia, at Abingdon, on June I 6, 1944,. ore tenus.
before the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judge of the
Twenty.third Judicial Circuit.
APPEARANCES:
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H. E. Widener, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia, and
Geo. M. Warren.Esq., o,f Bristol, Virginia,
Counsel for Plaintiffs
T. L. Hutton, Esq., of Abingdon, Virginia, and
M. E. Burson, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia,
Counsel for Defendant
Miss Ruby Fraley, of Abingdon, Virginia,
Court Reporter

page
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The Clerk:

William Ray Miller ~and Ida Lillian Miller
Edgar Williams. ·

V.

The Court:
Are you ready in ·this case, gentlemen?
Mr. Warren:
The plaintiffs are ready.
Mr. Hutton:

If your Honor, please. Mr. Cole has not arrived. He is
a witness, he made our map. He was recognized, and I imagine
he is late getting here.
(At this time Mr. Cole comes into the Court room)
Mr. Hutton:
Our witness is here; we are ready to proceed.
All witnesses were sworn and excluded from the court
room.
Opening statements were then made by Mr. Warren, on
behalf of the plaintiffs; and by Mr. Hutton, on behalf of the
def~ndant.
··
Mr. Hutton:

If your Honor, please, as stated in chambers when this
.case was called for trial, we will object to the introduction of
any testimony by the plaintiff which has the effect of changing
or varying the terms of the deed from Ida C. Necessary and D.
H. Necessary to E. F. Williams, dated April 17, 1933, which
deed will be exhibited to the Court, and which is referred to
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Willian Ray, Miller
in our grounds of defense. The deed provides that Williams'
tract of ·1and is bounded on the west by the old road, now closed. This deed was of record when petitioners {plaintiffs herein) , purchased their land, and accepted their deed. Plaintiffs'
deed is dated July 23, 1940, and is subsequent to Williams'
deed. When Millers purchased their tract of land, they took
subject to the deed which Williams had of record, and Williams' deed called for the old public road, now closed, and this,
we submit, goes to the center of the old road,
page 18-A ~ as a matter of law. The plaintiffs had actual
notice and knowledgt of defendant's claim when
they purchased their land approximately seven years after defendant entered into possession, and we insist it is not proper
to permit plaintiffs, they having purchased subsequent to defendant, to now assert title to defendant's land, and we maintain that the true boundary is the center of the old road, and
not as plaintiffs claim, and we will insist on this motion through
the entire proceedings.and without repeating the objection at
each stage.
·
We will rely upon the doctrine announced in the case of
Talbot v. Massachusetts ~c. Insurance Company, 177 Va.
450, and cases therein cited, and say it is the law of this state
that when a deed calls for an old road as- the boundary, as a
matter of law the grantee takes to the center thereof.
The Court:
I will overrule the motion.
dence, gentlemen.·

Let's get along with the evi-

Mr. Hutton:
Exception.
page 19 ~ WILLIAM RAY MILLER, the first witness. called
by and on behalf of the plaintiffs, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
.DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q. 1 Your name is William Ray Miller?
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Willian Ray Miller
A. Yes, sir
Q. 2 I hand you a deed and ask if :that is the deed to you
and your wife from the Necessary family, dated July 23, 1940?
A. Yes, sir, that is the deed.
Q. 3 From Daniel Necessary and children. and Daniel
Necessary, Commissioner, to you and your wife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 The description in that deed, what line does that
establish?
Mr. Hutton:
The deed speaks for itself.
A. It is on the east side of the old road.
Mr. Warren:

I want to introduce this deed, market Exhibit
testimony.

1,

to Miller's

(Thereupon said Deed was marked and filed as William Ray Miller Exhibit No. 1, the original of which
is made a part of this record.)

Q. 5 I believe you purchased this in a chancery suit,
brought here for the purpose of conveying the interest of these
children by Daniel Necessary as Commissioner?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Warren:
We want that suit exhibited. It might be needed.
page

20

~

The Court:

What is the name of the suit?
Mr. Warren:
Daniel Necessary, et als v. Marion Necessary, Virginia Necessary, and others, infants.
Mr. Hutton:
I don't know what that suit has to do with this. If you
introduce the record in that case. it will encumber the record in
this case.
Mr. Widener:
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Willian Ray Miller
It is the source of title.
The Court:
That is included in your objection anyway?
Mr. Hutton:
Yes sir. We don't want him to bring in a big record in the
other case and make it a part of this record. That is not the
proper way tQ do it.
The Court:
I will object to that.
6 Was there a fence on the east side of that old road?
There was not when I bought it.
Q. 7 Any indication where the fence was?
A. Some posts set there and some trees, showing where
wire had been nailed.
Q. 8 Fence posts?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 9 Atl along that line?
A. At different places, not all along, but at different places.
Q. 1 o Along the line?
A. Yes, sir.
page 21 ~ Q. 11 Was it visible, could you see there had
been a fence there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
A.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hutton:
X. 1 Mr. Miller, there was a fence on both sides of that
· old road at one time?
·
A. Might have been at one time, but not at the time I
bought it..
X. 2 At the time you bought it, Mr. Williams had the
fence where it is now, practically the .center of t~e road. didn't
he?
A. He had moved it down there.
X. 3 It was there when you bought, the present fence
was there?
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Daniel N,cessary
A. Yes, sir.
X. 4 · You tore the fence down at one end, set it up on
the bank?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 5 He told you to leave it alone?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 6 That old road is an old, worn out public road,
about thirty feet in width, from bank to bank?
A. Not that wide. A wagon couldn't pass all along.
X. 7 There is evidence of an old road there today, you
could go there and see it?
A. Couldn't tell at places.
page 22 ~ X. 8. This man has a pond in the .center of that
old road, isn't that right?
A. Yes, sir.
·
X. 9 Running over in your field on one side and his field
on the other side?
Mr. Warren:
Answer his question.
A. On both sides of the fence.
X. 10 You knew the pond was there when you bought?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 1 1 You have watered your cows there since you
bought there and let this man water his cows on the other side,
isn't that right?
-A. Yes, sir.
X. 1 2 And you could see the pond and could see the
fence before you got your deed to it?
Mr. Warren:
He has answered that; he said he did.
(No answer)
X. 1 3 What relation are you to Williams or Williams'
wife?

A. First cousin to his wife.
X. 14 What relation is Daniel Necessary to 'Mrs. Williams?
A. Brother and sister.
(Witness excused)
DANIEL NECESSARY, the next witness called by and
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Daniel Necessary
on behalf of the plaintiffs, being first duly sworn
page 23 } was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. 1 You name is Daniel Necessary?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 You were one of the grantors, who conveyed this
property on one side to Mr. Williams and on the other side to
Miller?
A. Yes, sir.
• Q. 3 Do you know when that old road in dispute was
first established?
A. No, sir.
Q. 4 Long back further than your memory goes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 5 And as far back as you can remember?·-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 When was it closed, Mr. Necessary?
A. I don't remerber the date it was closed. It has been
a good long while, I would say twenty years. something like
that.
Q. 7 And has not been used since?
A,'. No, sir.
Q. 8 Was there ever a fence on both sides of this road?A. Yes, sir.
Q.. 9 How long ago?
A. Away back. I took it out on one side; one side was
left in the field.
Q. 1 o Did you take it out on the Miller or Witpage 24 .} Iiams' side?
\
A. Miller side.
Q. 11 On the west?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 12 Moved the old fence off of the west side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 3 Do you know when you did that?
A. No. I can't remember.
Q. 14 About how long?
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Daniel N'l!cessary.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
that the

About twenty years ago.
15 Did you leave the fence on llhe east side?
Yes, sir.
16 Was that a wire fence?
Yes, sir.
17 When you conveyed this property to Miller,
land you sold him?

IS

Mr. Hutton:
We object. The deed speaks. for itsel,f.

Q. 18

That was the land described in the deed?

Mr. Hutton-:
Are you talking about Miller or Williams?
Mr. Warren:.

Miller.
Q. 1 9 Did you make the trade with Mr.. Wil:liams.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 20 I believe- you had to bring a: chancery suit in order
te seU the interest of the infants~
A. No, I sold before that.
Q. 21 To Miller?
page 25 ~ A. No, sir, not to Miller, but to WiHiarns..
Q. 22 When y.ou sold to Williams; y0u sold in
1933?

A.

Yes, sir.
3, Your wife· was. living at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 24 Who owned the property, you and y.our wife?
A. My wife, it was in her name.
Q. 2 5 When did she die?
A. 1933
Q. 26 The same year you and she sold the p11operty to
Williams?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 27 When she died. how many children did she leave
as her heirs?
A. Ten.

Q.

2
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Daniel Necessary
Q. 28 And that is why you had to bring the chancery
suit in order to sell the property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 29 You only had curtesy rights in the property of
your wife? ,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 30 Mr, Necessary. how many children were under
age at that time?
Mr. Hutton:
We think that is wholly immaterial, Your Honor.
A. Must have been eight of them, I don't remember the
ages, exactly.
page 26 ~ The Court:

You mean at the time of the Miller deed?
Mr. Warren:
Yes, sir, the Miller deed.
Q. 31 Was Marion Necessary one of the children?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 32 Was he under age at that time?
A. I don't remember. I can't remember ages much.
Q. 3 3 This deed says Daniel Necessary v. Marion Necessary and Virginia Necessary, his wife, he must have been of
age?'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 34 Was Emma Lee Necessary of age?
A. I don't believe so.
Q. 35 Was Daniel Necessary, Jr. of age?
A. No, sir.
Q' 36 Ruth Necessary?
A. No, sir.
Q. 3 7 Louise Necessary?
A. No, sir.
Q. 38 The deed says the above are defendant, all of
whom were under the age of twenty.:one years, children and
heirs at law of Ida C. Necessary. Did you discuss this property
line with Mr. Williams at the time you· sold him the property?
Mr. Hutton:
That is the point we want to object to.
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The Court:
He may answer, subject to the objection.

Q. 39

What was the understanding as to where the line
was?
page 2 7 ~ A. I sold him to the fence.
Q. 40 Where was the fence?
A. On the side of the road.
Q. 41 To the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 42 Which side, the east or west?
A. He bought on the west.
Q. 43 Isn't that the east?
A. East side of the road; west side of the land.
Q. 44 East si~ of the road and west side of the land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 45 Did he understand that at the time?
Mr. Hutton:
I object.
The Court:
That is a good objection.

Q. 46

How long did he hold the land with that as the

line?
A. I don't ·remember when I sold it to him. I sold it in
two lots, different times. One was way back. I guess seventeen
or eighteen years, is my recollection about it.
Q. 4 7 How long had he owned the last one before he
undertook to build a fence in this old road?
·
- ·
A. · Three and a half years.
Q. 48 Ever make any complaint to you about the old
fence not being the line?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. 49 Did he ever get any promise from you to move
the fence in the road?
A. No, sir.
page 28 ~ Q. 50 Ever mention it to you?
A. No, sir.
Q. 51 Where were you at the time the fence was moved?
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Daniel Ntcessary
A. I married again, I was· out at my wife's, out there
about a week. I came home. The fence post was in the road.
I asked my daughter what the fence was doing there.
Mr. Hutton:
We object.
Mr. Warren:
Don't tell what your daughter said.

Q. 5 2 Where had you been?
A. To Florida.
Q. 5 3 You were not consulted about moving the fence
in the road?
A. No, sir.
Q. 54 You only know by hear-say whom he did .consult?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 55 At that time, were these children of age?
A. Part of them were; the ones that told him were.
Q. 5 6 Were Dale and Dessie of age?
A. Dessie was; I don't remember whether Dale was or
not.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 5 8 Did you say anything to him about putting the
fence in the road, when you found the fence?
A. I said to the children "That will have to be moved
some day.
page 29 } Mr. Hutton:

I move to tsrike that out.
The Court:

I will overrule the objection.
Mr. Hutton:
Exception
Q.
A.

59 You never took any actiQn?
No, sir.
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Daniel· Necessary.
<Q: 60 At the time you: sold Miller. bis: tract. where did
y:ou, tel11 him his. line was you were· selling• him, to?
Mr. Hutton:
We object.
A. The old fence.
Q. 6 I The ol~ fence you described in that deed?
Yes, sir.
The Court:
I believe, Mr. Warren, I will overrule. Mr. Hutton:& objection a. while: ago. He told: them the fence. would have; to be
moved. I believe he should give his reason for making, that
statement.

Q: 62 Wliy did you make the statement the fence would
have to be moved?
A. I had sold the field running with the fence. I thought
it was oft" tne line.
Q; 63 Thought it would cause trouble some day?
A. I don't know how come me to say that, but.that is the
words I said:
Q. 64 Did you anticipate troule some day?
A. No. The children were there; I wasn't there; He
was to build a pond· for die cows to water, his cows and tlieiri:;,
That was the reason lie built it, put the fence
page 3 o ~ through the micldle of the pond:
Q. 65 Let it go on each side· of tlie property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 66 At that time, he had been in possession of the
property three and one-half years?
A. Somethtng like that, a little longer maybe.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Burson:
X. I What was the ~tate of that fence on the east oank
of the road at the time. you. sold, Necessary and· Williams their
land? Wasn't it about to fall down?
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A. Wasri.' t. no good fence, an old road fence; it stood along
the road.
X. 2 Wouldn't turn cattle?
A. I think it would turn cattle a little. It-wasn't no good
fence, nothing like that.
X. 3 But it was fenced on both side of the road?
A. Used to be.
X. 4 At the time you first .contracted with Williams,
there was a fence on both sides?
A. I don't recollect.
X. 5 That was some eighteen years ago?
A. I don't remember. I don't remember when I tore it
out.
X. 6 You wouldn't say whether there was or was not a
fence on both sides of the road?
A. Wasn't when I sold the last land.
X. 7 The first land?
A. Might have been at that time.
page 3 1 J X. 8 You knew Mr. Williams had no pl~ce ~e
could build a pond to water his stocJd
Mr. Warren:
I· think that is immaterial, your Honor.
A. I didn't give any thought about a pond.
X. 9 You knew Mr. Williams would keep a cow in
that lot?
A. I kinda supposed he· would.
X. 1 o You knew there was no pla.ce on the hill-side
where his land is, where there is a natural drain to any pond.
that he could catch water outside the road?
A. He has a tile ·in there-two different places.
X. 11 Isn't that pond the most convenient and best place
he could build a pond ?
A. More easier built.
X. 12 And you used that pond for your cattle?
A. Yes, we did.
X. 13 And never objected to the building c;,f the pond
there?
A. I didn't on account of the children. They were the
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ones that told him. After they told him, I said it would be
convenient for them.
X. 1 4 All the children, or many of them, were living
there at that time?
·A. Yes. sir.
X. 15 And you were living there at that time?
A. No, I was married at that time.
X. 1 6 You saw the place often?
page 32 · ~ A. Yes, sir.
X. 1 7 In and out frequently
A. Yes, in and out most every week, anyway.
· X. 18.: . How long was it before you sold Mr. Miller that
Mr. Williams built that fence?
A:,. . A good while before that, I don't remember the
exact date, didn't try to keep them.
X. 19 How many years, would you say?
A. Six or seven years.
X. 20 · During that six years, you never took the matter
up with Mr. Williams?
A. No, sir.
X. 21 Never told your children to take the matter up
with Mr. Williams.
·
A. No, sir.
X. 22 Is it or not a fact you told Mr. and Mrs. Williams
they could build a fence in the .center of that road?
A. I didn't. .
X. 23 At their house before the fence was built?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
X. 24 Didn't have a conversation with them about building the fence?
A. No, I didn't know about it until I saw the post in
the middle of the road. ·
X. 25 Was the wire strung.
A. No, sir.
X. 26 Any post there~
A. Yes, sir.
page 33 ~ X. 27 It was built without your consent ?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 28 Had you never said a word to them?
A. No, sir.
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X. 29 You saw your sister frequently?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 30 Saw Mr. Williams?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 3 1 . Visited their home frequently?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 3 2 Lived beside them, yet you said nothing to them
all that time?
·
(No answer)
X. 3 3 When Miller bought, do you know when he first
raised any objection about the 'fence being in the middle of the
road?
A. No, sir. I know I objected in a way all the time.
X. 34 Who raised the objection about the fence being
in the middle of the road?
A. I don't know whether him or Mr. Williams.
X. 35 You don't know about that part?
A. I don't know who raised the objection.
The Court:
I didn't get your answer. Who raised the objection?
The Witness:
I do~'t know whether him or Mr. Williams raised
page 34 ~- the objection about the fence.
X. 36 When you sold to Miller, the fence was
standing there, wasn't it?
A. Yes, rir.
X. 3 7 The pond was also there?
A. Yes, kinda of a pond there, about filled up.
X. 3 8 Miler was familiar with the lay of the land, knew
the land he was buying?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 39 How close did he live to it?
A. Across the road.
X. 40 How long had he lived across the road?
A. Several years.
X. 41 He knew Mr. Williams had the fence there?
A. Yes, sir.
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X. 42 And :knew Mr. ·Williams put that fence there
without your permission, he knew what was going on .in the
neighborhood?
A. He knew about where the line was; .he .lived there all
the time.
X. 43 He wasn't present when you and Mr. Williams
traded?
1
A. No, I don't think so.
X. 44 Did you contract for Williams land, when you
were the owner?
A. Me and my wife on the first.
X. 45 When the deed w.asmade, she was the sole owner?
·
A. Yes, sir.
X. 46 How .did she become sole owner, by your
page 35 ~ conveyance to her?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. 1 Does that fence he built in the old road even now
follow the middle of the old road?
A. Well, I couldn't say whether it is in the middle of the
old road or not. It is near the middle .
.Q. 2 Did you ever say anything to, .or have any conversation with the Williams about that thing?
A. I don't remember if I ever bad.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Burson:
X. 1 Mr. Necessary, last Sunday morning in .a conversation you had with your mother, Susan Necessary, did you
; tell her that you didn't tell them where to run the line, you
gave them the deed and told them to run it?
A. No, they asked me where the corner was when they
were running the line.
X. 2 What did you say?
A. Told them where it went to.
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X. 3 Did you have a conversation with. your 'mothet
about it?
A. We were talking about the land, I don't know what
was said.
X. 4 You don't know whether you told her you didn't
tell them where to run, but gave them the deeq
page 36 ·~ and told them to run it?
A. They got the deed from Williams.
X. 5 You told them to run it?
A. I just showed them where the corner was. ll didn't
have anything to do with the running of it.
X. 6 What did you tell your mother?
A. I don't remember. We were talking-I don't remember.
X. 7 You can remember from last Sunday morning?
A. Wasn't last Sunday as I can remember.
X. 8 When you traded with Mr. Miller, or just :prior
to your conveyance to Mr. Miller, isn't it a fact you meant :to
sell the rest of the land which you had to him?
A. No, sir.
X. 9 To Mr. Miller?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 1 o Whatever it was, you meant to sell to him?
A. No, I didn't mean to sell it all.
·
X. 1 1 How much did you mean for him to have, all
yc,u or your children then owned?
A. No, we have some there yet.
X. 1 2 In this tract is what I mean, adjoining Mr. WilIiams?
A. Adjoining Mr. Miller.
X. 13 You meant to sell Mr. Miler all the land that adjoined Mr. Williams, didn't you, whatever it was?
A. Yes, sir.
page. 3 7 ~ X. 14 That is all you meant to sell?
A. Meant to sell over to the line.
X. 15 If you were so certain as to the line, why did you
call for Williams' line in your deed?
A. I don't know.
The Court:
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What does the deed call for?
Mr. Widener:
The deed speaks for itself.
The Court:
I wish you would read the Miller deed, the description.
Mr. W'arren:
"BEGINNING in the Reedy Creek road, a corner to Edgar
Williams, near W .. R. Miller's residence, and runs as follows: S
64 30 W 230 feet.with said road a corner to Mrs. Ida C. Necessary, deceased, thence a new line N 3 6 W 249 ft. to a planted
stone: thence S 64 30 W 350 feet to a planted stone in F. Luchini' s line, thence N 3 6 W 1 1 1 1 ft. to Mrs. Vernie Shankel' s corner, an oak tree, but now gone, thence with Mrs. Vernie. Shankel' s line N 69 30 E 250 feet to a planted stone on the bank of
road No. 63 2, thence with said road S 8 2 15 E 2 14 feet to the
State Highway: thence with said Highway S 60 45 E 563 feet to
a planted stone on the east side of the old road now closed, a
corner to Edgar Williams; thence with Edgar Williams' line S
39 30 E 185 feet to a planted stone; thence S 25 E 564 feet to
the beginning, containing 16 acres, more or less."
~

The Court:

It seems to me Mr. Necessary ought to be asked what was
Williams' line, was it to run with Williams' line, beginning at a
point on the west side of the road and runnnig with Williams'
line.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. I This description * * "thence with said Highway
S 60 45 E 563 feet to a planted stone on the east side of the old
road. now closed, a corner to Edgar Williams;thence with Edgar
Williams' line S 39 30 E 185 feet to a planted stone." Where
was Edgar Williams' line?
A. On the bank The old post is still there.
Q. 2 Which bank?
A. On the east bank of the old road.
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Q.

A.

3 And those posts are still there now?
Some of them are.
4 Williams knew that when he bought?
Yes, sir.
5 And went under that fence three and one-half

Q.
A.
Q.
years?
A. Some of it fifteen years.
Q. 6 Then moved the fence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 Moved it himself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8 And put it in the old road?
A. Yes sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
page 39 ~
By Mr. Burson:
X. 1 Did you have anything to do with that plat, is it
according to your 9irections, or anything you had to do·wtth it?
A. I showed him where the line was. That is all I had
to do with it.
X. 2 The first line, that would run it up in a few feet
of the house Williams had built?
A. Yes, but the line was there before the house was built.
X. 3 It would run it up to the house?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 4 It would touch his house and yard if that was the
line?
Mr. Widener:
I object. That has nothing to do with it.
Mr. Warren:
The line was there before the house was built.
A. Yes, sir. •
X. 5 You called for the east bank of the road in Williams' deed?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 6 If Williams was to take to the fence, why didn't
you call for the fence along the old road?
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A. I didn't understand.
X. 7 If the line runs with the fence, why did you not
call for the fence on the east bank, in the deed to Williams?
A. I sold him-it was under a kind of a fence, he
page 40 ~ could pasture in there. I sold to that-made that
old road the line.
X. 8 You made the old road the line?
A. The west side, with the State Highway.
X. 9 You didn't make the fence the line, made the old
road the line?
A. The fence, I thought, was the line?
X 10 Why did you describe the line to the old road instead of the fence?
A. Mr. Shankle wrote the deed.
X. 11 You told him how?
A. He knew.
X. 1 2 He knew the trade?
A.· We told him it run with the old road,
X. 13 Who told him it ran with the old road?
A. I don't remember.
X. q At that time you owned the old road?
A. I thought I did.
X. 1 5 Owned on both sides of it?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 16 The road had been abandoned?
A. Yes, sir.
X. I 7 And you thought you owned the old road?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 1 8 And in your deed to Williams you .called for that
old road?
A. Running with the old road on the east,
X. 19 And you told Mr. Shankle to run with the
page 41 ~ old road?
A. I said on the east. Runs with the east side of
the road ,and the west side of the land.
X. 20 Why didn't you have that put in the deed?
A. I don't know.
X. 21 You told him to put the line with the old road?
A. Yes, I did, and that is the way he fixed it.
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The Court:
I didn't quite get Mr. Necesary's interest in tpe land.
understood him to say his wife owned it.

I

Mr. Warren:
Curtesy right is what he owned.
The Court:
At the time the Williams' deed was made, what did he
own?

Mr. Warren:
At the time the Williams' deed was made. did your wife
own it?
The Witness:
Yes, sir.
Mr. Warren:
You had conveyed it to her?
The Witness:
Yes, sir.
The Court:
And since then, he has not had any interest except curtesy
rights?
Mr. Warren:

Yes, sir, that is right.

(Witness excused)
DALE NECESSARY. the next witness, called by and on
. behalf of the plaintiffs, being first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
page 42
Q.
A.

~

By Mr. Warren:

1
Your name is Dale Necessary?
Yes, sir..
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Q. 2 Are you a son of Daniel Necessary and Mrs. Ida
Necessary?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 Your mother is dead now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 When did she die?
A. May 10, 1933.
Q. 5 Were you of age when your father undertook to
sell this land to Ray Miller?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. 6 Were you twenty-one years old then. when they
brought this suit in Court?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 . I &elieve you signed the deed to Ray Miller?
A. No, sir, I didn't sign the deed, I don't think.
_ Q. 8 You signed that deed, didn't you (exhibiting deed
to witness)?
A. . Y eS", sir, I did; I haq. forgotten.
Q. 9 You were one of the heirs of Ida Necessary?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 o Of course, you had nothing to do with making
that deed or making the trade, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. 1 1 Your father did that?
A. Yes, sir.
page 43 ~ Q. 12 After that trade was made, did Mr. Wil ·
Iiams ever ccme to you and your sister about mov··
ing the old fence on the east side of the road?
A. After Ray bought the place or before?
Q. 13 After Williams bought the land. did he ever come
to you about moving the old fence on the east side of the road.
before Miller bought?
.
A. Yes, he came there before Miller bought.
Q. 14 How long had he owned the land before he came?
A. I don't know when he bought.
Q. 1 5 About how long had he been in possession of the
land when he came to you?
A. As a rough guess, a year or two, maybe longer, maybe
not so long.
Q. 16 Had he owned it for some time?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.. 17 Was there a fence on the east side of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 18 What, if anything, did he say to you about mov·
ing the fence?
A. He and his wife came there.
Q. 1 9 Who did thy talk to?
A. Me and my sister, Mrs. Malone.
The Court:
Who is the oldest, you or your sister, Mrs. Malone?
The Witness:
Mrs. Malone.
\)age 44

~

Q..

20
What did they want?
A. Wanted to move the fence and build a pond.
There was a little apple tree at the corner of the barn. I said
"Go straight through to the light pole on the highway." l
didn't say anything more about it. I went to work. When
I came ]?.ack, the fence w~s built.
Q. 21 Did you all agree the old fence might be moved?
A. He was going to tear that' away and build a new
fence. He was going to cut the locust tree for posts.
Q. 22 Who was going to pay the expense of building
the fence?
A. He was to have a place to water his cows.
Q. 23 And that was his purpose in moving the fence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 24 Did he say that was his· property line?
A. No, sir.
Q. 25 He did ask you and your sister if he could put the
fence there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q .. 26 And he later tore away the old fence?
A. Yes, sir, I don't know when, but it is torn away .

.The Court:
How old were you at that time?
Mr. Warren:
What was the year of your birth?
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The Witness:
1913.

·Q. 27 · When this deed was made in 1940, you were
born in 1913, you were then 27 years of age?
A. That was some time before that, I would say
page 45 ~ 1935 or 1936.
Q. 28 When he came to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 29 If it was 1935 or 1936, you would.have been 22
years old at that time?
A. That is getting pretty close to it: I didn't pay .anv
attention to it.
Q. 30 There were no papers signed, giving him the
· right to put the fence there?
A. ·No, sir.
Q. 3 1 You had nothing to do with establishing the line
in this deed?
A. ·No, sir.
Q. 32 Did he say whether-he would,give you water?
A. Said .he would fix the pond so that he could. get water
on one side and· us on the· other.
Q. 33 You and your sister were only two of the ten?
A. We were all he talked to.
Q. 34 There were eight others?
A. Seven.
.
·Q. 3 5 Were they ·of age?
A. No, sir.
Q. 3 6 They ·were not of age at that time?
A. No, sir.
·
The Court:
I don't want to repeat, so if I ask any question that is net
proper, you gentlemen can .object. You were twenty-one ·years
old when you signed the Miller deed?
page 46

~

The Witness:
Yes, sir.

The Court:
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You read the deed, didn't you?
The Witness:
I didn't pay any attention to it.
The Court:
You conveyed, as I recall it, in that deed from a point be-·
ginning on the east side of the old road, thence with the Williams' line. What I want to know is, what did you consider
the Williams' line?
The Witness:
.. When he bought the land, he bought to the fence, was the
way I understood it, where the fence was at that time. After
that, the fence was rebuilt.
Q. 3 7 The fence on the east side of the road was rebuilt?
A. Yes, sir. The old fence was there at that time.
Q. 38 At the time the Williams' deed was written, the
fence was on the east edge of the old road, was it not-at the
time the Williams' deed was written?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court:
The deed describes this tract of land 2 14 feet to the State
Highway; thence with said Highway, S 60 45 E 563 feet to J
planted stone on the east side of the old ro;ld,. now closed. a corner to Edgar Williams; thence with Edgar Williams' lin.e, S
39 30 E 185 feet to a planted stone. Why doesn't that get it?
page 47

~

Mr. Hutton:
That deed is made seven years later.

The Court:
This js the deed under which they are claiming?
Mr. Hutton:
Mr. Williams' deed is a prior deed. If the Miller deed had
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called for all our four acres, it could not have effe.cted us. They
were seven years later. Our deed was of record.
The Court:
This line is described according to this deed, and this deed
calls for the Edgar Williams' line?
Mr. Burson:
Yes, sir.
CROSS EAMINATION

8-Y

Mr. Hutton:

X.

1 When were you born?
1913.
X. 2 Did you live on the Necessary land, in the home
there'. both at"the time the Williams deed was made in 1933
and also at the time the Miller deed was made in 1940?
A. I was living there at the time the Williams deed was
written, but not the Miller deed.
·
X. 3 When did you move away?
A. 1937.
X. 4 The fence had been built where it is now prior
to your moving away?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 5 You agreed for Mr. Williams to put the
page 48 ~ fence there?
A. Agreed for him to have water and us have
water also.
X. 6 The pond was dug with your consent?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 7 You were acting for yourself, and your sister
agreed to it?
A. Yes. sir.
X. 8 Where was your father?
A. He had married and moved away.
X. 9 Didn't Mr. Williams come to you and your sis~
ter and say he had been to Bristol to see a lawyer, and th;it the
center of the road was the line, that· he wanted to build a new
fence-the old fence was worn out?
A.
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A. He didn't mention about being to see a lawyer, that
I remember of, at that time.
X. 1 o But at any rate, as a result of that conversation.
the fence was put on or near the center of the road?
A. In order to get a pond, as I understood it. He was to
.cut a locust tree on the line to build the fence. He cut the tree
and built the fence.
X. 11 He did ·that?
A. Yes, he did.
X. 1 2 You had nothing to do with drawing the deed
in I 940?
A. No, sir.
X. 13 Didn't even read it?
page 49 } A. No, sir.
X. 14 Do you know who made the map?
A. No, sir.
X. 1 5 The center of the old road, where the fence was
built, that was o. k. with you?
A. I had nothing to do with it.
X. 1 6 How far are those locust trees they cut from the
present fence?
A. I would have to ta~e a guess at that-fifteen to twenty
feet.
x. 17 How far from the old fence were the locust trees?
A. On the line.
X. 1 8 There was an old fence on b,oth sides of that line
at one time?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 19 Any locust trees left there?
A. I couldn't tell whether there are or not. There are.
a; few, unless he has cut them in the last few years.
X. 20 When Mr. Williams bought the land, did he
make any contention about coming to the edge of the road?
A. I dcn't know.
X. 2 1 When did he raise this controversy?
A. I don't know.
X. 22 As a matter of fact,· that is just ·a shoe string
through there?
·A. I don't know.
X. 23 It isn't over eight or ten feet .wide?
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A.

page 5 o
A.

Yes, I guess it is over that.
Is the road plainly visible. can you go
there and see the signs of an old road?
It bas been graded off, was the last time I was there.
~

X. 24

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q. 1 He made no contention at the time that the center
of the road was his line, he just wanted water?
A. That is what I understood.
Q. 2 · And said he would cut the trees on the line and
build the fence in the .center?

Mr.·Hutton:
We object to the leading.
Q.
A.

Q.
A.

, What did he tell about cutting the trees?
Sai<J he would cut trees for posts to build the fence.
4 Where were they?
On the bank, where the fence was.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Hutton:
X.
A.

1
He never mentioned about that being the line?
I don't believe he mentioned it was the line.

(Witness excused)
DESSIE NECESSARY MALONE, the next witnes5,
called by and on behalf of the plaintiffs. being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
page 51

~

By Mr. Warren:

Q. I What is your name, please?
A. Dessie Necessary Malone.
Q. 2 Are you a daughter of Daniel Necessary and Mn.
Ida Necessary?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 Were you present at any time after Mr. Williams
purchased this tract of land involved in this suit, when he came
to talk to you and your brother? Did he come to see you and
your brother?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 How long had he owned this tract of land then?
A. I don't know exactly, must have been three or three
and a half years.
Q. 5 He had had possession of it for about that length
of time?
A. I don't exactly remember, but it had been some time.
Q. 6 Tell the Court what he came to see you for and
what he said when he came-to you and your brother?
· A. He asked about building the fence. He said he would
like tc build the fence down the old road and build a pond
where the old road was, build a pond in the old road.
Q. 7 Did he make any contention at that time that the
middle of the old road was his line, or was the water what he
wanted?
A. He just said he wanted to build the fence, get
page 5 2 ~ water for his cattle, and wanted to build a pond
and there was a good place for the pond.
Q. 8 At whose expense was that fence to be built?
A. Uncle Edgar paid for the fence.
Q. 9 Any papers signed or anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. 1 o Did he ask you to sign any papers?
A. No, rir.
.
Q. 11 Did he ever deny or say the old fence on the east
side of the road was not the line?
Mr. Hutten:
I think it would be better to let her tell what was said.
The Court:
As nearly as you can, tell what he said and what you said.
Q. 12 Tell what he said about it?
A. It has been a long time. I don't remember everything that was said.
Q. 1 3 What was his purpose in coming to see you abC'ut
the fence?
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A. More than anything else, we thought he wanted to
get a· fence to keep his cattle in and build a pond so that we
could have water for both. He had cattle and we had cows.
and the line fence was built between us.
Q. 14 At that time, before he built the fence, where was
the old fence?
A. Above the toad.
Q. 1 5 On the east side of the road?
page 5 3 } A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Burson;
X. 1 There was a fence on the east side of the old road.
wasn't there?
A. It was getting bad, but had beep a fence there.
X. 2 The posts were there?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 3 You could have strung a wire on them?
A. I suppose so.
X. 4 If he had wanted to build a line fence, that would
have been the cheapest way to build it, string the wire on the
old posts. You understood he wanted to. build a line fence?
A. He said he would build the fence and dig the pond.
X. 5 And said something at that time about talking
to a lawyer, Mr. Love Rouse, and he said that was included in
the deed?
A. I don't remember him mentioning talking to Love
Rouse.
X. 6 Any· other lawyer?
A. No, sir.
X. 7 There was no dispute between you as ·to where
the line was?
A. Not where the line was, he asked me and Dale where
he start. Dale said "Why don't you start at the apple tree at
the barn lot, make it straight." ·
X. 4 He thought that would be closest to the
page 54 } line?
A. Make a straight line. We didn't decide on il
definitely, and it wasn't put there. ·
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. X. 9 You thought that would be closest to the line.
Mr. Warren:
She didn't say that at all.
X. 1 o Wasn't that the idea?
A. I don't know.
.
X. 1 1 You and Mr. Williams were not disputing over
where the line was?
A. No, we didn't have any argument about it.
X. 12 You understood he was to put a permanent fenc~
there to turn stock and last for a long time?
A. He asked if it was all right to put it there.
X. 1 3 About the middle of the rQad?
A. And he was to build the pond.
X. 14 And give you the use of the pond?
A. The fence went through the poud.
X. 1 5 Most of your brothers and sisters at that time
were under age, were they not?
A. Yes, I suppose so.
X. 1 6 And were not in any shape to help pay for building a fence?
A. They were not working.
X. 1 7 And Mr. Williams offered to pay all the cost
himself and build the fence?
A. Yes, he built the fence.
X. 1 8 You understood he was building it as
page 5 5 ~ close as he could to the line?
A. I don't know as we had any argument about
the permanent line.
X. 1 9 You knew it was a permanent fence he built.
that he built it to last a long time? ·
A. A barbed wire fence.
X. 20 Built on locust posts, set in the ground, calculated to last a long time?
A. I don't know anything about a permanent fence.
The Court:
t I would like to know what Mrs. Malone's age was at the
time she signed this deed.
.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q. 1 What year were you born in?
A. 1911.
Q. 2 The deed was signed in 1 940. You were then
about twenty-nine years of age, when you signed, that deed?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused)

J. P. MILLER, the next witness, called by and on behalt
of the plaintiffs, being first duly sworn, was examined and· tes:..
tified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Your name is J. P. Miller?
A. Yes, sir.
page 56 ~ Q. 2 You are the father of Ray Miller?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. 3 You know Mr. Williams, the defendant in this
suit, Edgar Williams?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 How long have you known him?
A. Ever since he was a boy.
Q. 5 Live in the community with them?
A. Live above Three Springs, maybe a mile.
Q. 6 You live in the sa~e community?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 After he purchased this land from the Necessarys.
did you have any conversation with him about moving the
fence on the east side, whether he had said anything to anybody
·
about moving it?
A. The only conversation I had with him - I talktd
to him and asked if they couldn't settle without getting in a
law suit.
Q. 8 · Settle what?
A. The trouble he and my son had about the fence.
Q.

1
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That was about two months ago. That was the only time 1
talked to him about the fence.
Q. 9 What did he say?
A. Talked like they might settle without any law suit
or trouble.
Q. 1 o Did he tell you about any .conversation he had
with Daniel Necessary and wife?
A. He said he asked them if they cared if he set
the fence in the road: he had asked if he .could
page 5 7
move the fence down there.
Q. 11 What fence was he talking about?
A. The cne he built.
Q. 12 What fence was he moving in the road?
A. The one that stood on the bank.
Q. 1 3 And said he asked them if he could move the
fence down in the middle of the road?
A. Said he asked if they cared for him moving it.

r

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hutton:
X. 1 When was that?
A. Two months ago.
X. 2 Where was it?
A. Where he works-Hecht's Bakery.
X. 3 What brought up the conversation?
A. I asked if he and my son could settle without going
into Court.
X. 4 He claimed the road was the line?
A. . Claimed he could hold to the middle.
X. 5 He had his fence there?
A. He built it there, I don't know how long it had
been. He said he asked Daniel Necessary and wife if they
cared for him building it in the center of the road.
X. 6 Asked Daniel Necessary and wife if he could
build it in the middle?
A. He was married again.
page 58 r X. 7 His second wife didn't have anything to
do with it?
A. No, sir.
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X.
A.
for him
X.
A.
X.
A.

8 Why would he ask her?
That is what he said. He said he asked if they cared
building it in the middle.
9 And they didn't?
He did build the fence.
1 o It has been there seven or eight years?
I don't know when he built the fence.
(Witness excused)

RAY MILLER. recalled, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:

Q. 1 When did you first raise the question about moving the fence, with Mr. Williams?
A. About some two years ago. One of my cows had
got out. I went to see him about repairing the fence, putting
it on the line.
Q. 2 And that is when it started?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hutton:
X. 1 You went up there and tore up the post.
page 5 9 ~ tore down the fence?
A. I did this spring.
X. 2 Tore it out?
A. I had a deed for it; thought I would build my fen.cc.
X. 3 He told you to let it alone, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
,
(Witness excused)
Mr. Hutton:
We move to strike all of this testimony,' in accordance
with our original motion.
The Court:
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I overrule the motion.
Mr. Hutton:

Exception.
THEREUPON, the plaintiffs rested, and the following
evidence was introduced on behalf of the defendant:
P. L. COLE, the first witness called by and on behalf of
the defendant, having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows: ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hutton:
1
You are a surveyor, are you not?
YeD, sir.
Q. 2 Did you make a map of this Williams land?
A. Yes, sir.
page 60 ~ Q. 3 2 In accordance with the deed Williams
'
had, did you have that deed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 That is a four acre tract called for in the deed, is
that right?
A. That is right.
Q. 5 Dees this map-which we will introduce, mark-ed Exhibit Cole Map-does that correctly show on the ground
his boundary lines?
(Thereupon said map was marked and filed as Exhibit Cole Map,. the original of which is made a part of
this re.cord.)
A. It shows the metes and bounds, following the boundaries described in the deed. There are no metes and bounds
in the deed.
Q. 6 But you took the deed and run it on the ground,
by the monuments called for?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 Where is the center of the oid road, describe to
the Court where the fence is. and how old the road is, judging by its condition? In other words, whether it is a well defined place?
.

Q.

A.
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A. The old road is extinguished, what was originally
the old Gate City Road. Here is Three Springs, here is the
Kentucky or Reedy Creek Road (indicating on map). The
traffic evidently .came over here, turned up this way (indicating) toward Gate City. The State Highway, in
page 61 ~ its survey, cut that corner off. That land has evidently been traded on without metes and bounds.
It calls for the Highway on one side. Here is the old road on
the map (indicating). The old road, the outside boundaries.
are dotted with red lines. It is called "Old Road."
Q. 8 How wide is that, Mr. Cole?
A. Twenty to thirty .feet; a narrow road.
1.>
Q. 9 Is it a well defined road?
A. It is a gorge, well marked or routed. In some places
the banks are five or six feet high. On the west side it is practically level, where it breaks off in the field at places.
Q. 10. The Miller land is where on this map?
A. The Miller land is west of the Old Road.
Q. 1 1 You have drawn a solid line near the .center?
A. Yes, a solid line through the center.
Q. 1 2 What is the dotted line adjacent to the solid line?
A. That is where the wire fence now stands. With
reference to the center of the road, the post at the bginning of
that line is as near the center of the old road as I could determine, but the fence, from that post in the center of the road,
leads a little east or away from the center of the road as you
go to the State Highway, and leaves the center and goes east, or
toward Williams' line.
Q. 13 The fence would be on Williams' side?
page 62 ~ A. It is, all except the one post in the center of
the road at the change of direction.
Q. 14 If the center is the line. the fence is on Williams'
land?
A. Yes, all except the one post in the center of the road.
Q. 1 5 Is there any evidence of an old fence on the eaH
bank, any trees or ~nything?
A. A little shrubbery. It is almost destroyed. I didn't
notice any more evidence on one side than the other.
Q. 16 Has there been an old fence there?
A. Yes, there has evidently been one there.
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Q. 17 You had access to·the Miller deed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. :18 And had access to the map .filed as an exhibit?'
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. ,19 Point C on that map calls for a stone?
A. I couldn~t find a stone there.
Q. 20 If you take the land in the triangle A, B, C, how
much is the area involved in there-in dispute?
A. The area in dispute is about five-tenths of an acre,
over eight thousand square feet.
Q. 21 The land in dispute is in the old road bed?
A. From the center, up the east .bank of the old road.
Q. 22 Is that land of any value, or just in the old road
bed--could it be cultivated,
·
A. Could not be cultivated, but land is valuable
page 63 ~ for purposes other than cult_ivation.
Q. 23 It could not be cultivated?
A. No, sir.
Q. 24 Where is the pond?
A. The pond is indicated on the map, in the center of
the old road bed.
Q. 25 Did you find other land marks called for in the
Williams deed-the Kentucky Road and the State Road?
A. The Kentucky Road, the State Road and the Old
Road.
Q. 25 The land is completely surrounded by highways?
This four acres is adjacent to the public road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 26 Does he have as much as four acres?
A. 3.42 acres if you go to the center of the old road; if
not, 3.22 acres.
Q. 27 In other words his deed calls for four acres and
he has 3.42 acres if he goes to the center; if not, he has 3.22
acres, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 28 If you follow this map here, Mr. Cole, the Miller
map which is exhibited with th~ir petition, if you follow that
line from C to A, where would that put the fence on th~ground?
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A. Put it on Miller's .side of that line. The fence on
the ground would be west of that line.
Q. 29 Where would it be on your map?
page 64 ~ A. That line would be this point here (indicating on map). at the State Highway, then go to the
red dotted line on the east bank of the road, and follow the red
dotted line to the Kentucky road.
Q. 30 That line would be put on the east side all the
way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 1· Anything else you can state that would throw any
light on this controversy?
A. Isn't anything except the boundary, if the old road
is the boundary, then no one would have the right to make a
survey and take it all in.
Mr. Warren:
We object to the argument.
Q. 32

Did you examine this map which they exhibit-

ed?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
map?
A.
. Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
33 Did you trace it out?
Yes, sir.
34 You didn't follow this map to make your own
Yes, sir.
35 You ·didn't follow this map?
I had a copy of that.
36 You took the court papers with you?
·
No, sir.
CROSS pXMvllNATION

By Mr. Widener:
X. 1
old road?
page 65

~

Mr. Cole, all you did was survey the center of the
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2 You followed the old fence on both sides{
A. The old fence was gone.
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X. 3 You .could see where t}lere had been an old fence,
and that is all you did?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hutton:

Q. 1 You took the Miller deed. Were there any
stones or anything on the ground as called for in his deed, any
of those corner stones there?
A. I didn't find them. His deed, like my survey, begins
in the Kentucky Road. I didn't follow the other lines. The
deed calls for a stone in the west boundary of the Miller land,
but at th~t point, where he touches Williams' land, I did not
find a stone.
Q. 2 Do you know when his map was made?
A. I believe it was 1940.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Widener:
X. 1 All you did was survey what you were asked to
survey?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2 You also saw the survey of the Miller land as
made by somebody named Kaylor, in 1940, had that before
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr.·Widener:
page 66

~

I don't know whether that map bas been introduced or not, but we want it considered as a part
of the evidence in the case.
(Witness excused)"
EDGAR WILLIAMS. the next witness, .called by and on
behalf of the defendant, having been first duly sworn. was
examined and testified as follows:
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..'i

.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Burson:

Q. I You are the defendant in this case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 . When did you take a conveyance to this land?
A. 1933.
Q. 3 Who did you make the trade with when you
bought the land?
A. Mr. Daniel ·tt. Necessary and wife.
Q. 4 Where did you understand you were buying to
when you bought that land?
A. The center of the road.
Q. 5 That was your understanding?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 Why did you wish to the center?
A. It was the only place I had to put a pond to cacth
the drain of the water over this piece of land I was buying.
Q. 7 Was anything said about you going to the
page 67 ~ old fence that was standing there?
A. No, sir.
.
· Q. 8 Did you go with Mr. Necessary when he went to
Squire Shankle to get the deed drawn? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 9 Who gave him the description of the land?
A. Mr. Necessary.
Q. IO Did Squire Shankle ·put it in ·as Necessary told
him?
A. I think he did.
Q. 11 That is your.memory, he put it in as.he told him!'
A. Yes, sir.
·
;Q. 12 And Mr. Necessary told him it went to the old
road, now abandoned?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Warren:
I object to the leading.
Q. 13 Do you have the deed that Mr. Necessary and his
wife made to you?
·
A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Burson:
We wish to offer this as an exhibit, marked Williams Exhibit

I.

(Thereupon said deed was marked and filed as Williams Exhibit No. 1, the original of which is made a part
·
of this record)
The Court:
What is the date of that deed?
Mr. Burson:
April
page 68

I

~

7, 1933.

Q. 14 When you built the fence in the center of
the old road, had you taken the advice of any lawyer as to where your .boundary extended?

Mr. Widener:
We object to what any lawyer told him.
Mr. Burson:
I didn't ask what the lawyer told him, I asked if he took
the advice of a lawyer.
The Court:
I will overrule the objection.
Q. 1 5 Did you take the advice of a lawyer .as to where
your line ran under the deed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 6 Whose advice did you take?
A. Love Rouse.Bristol.
Q. 17 Did you see another lawyer?
A. Not at that time.
Q. 18 Later on?
A. Yes, sir. ·.
Q. 19 Who?
A. Bruce Jones.
Q. 20 Did those lawyers advise you, that according to

/
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the construction of the deed, your line ran to the middle of the
old road?
Mr. Warren:
We object.

Mr. Hutton:
That shows his good faith in erecting· the fence.
The Court:
I am going to overrule the objection.

Q. 2 1 What did each of them tell you?
page 69 ~ A. They said the way the deed was wrote, I
went to the center of the road.
Q. 22 Both Mr. Rouse and Mr. Jones?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 23 And you built your fence. Was there any objection by anybody concerning your building the fence there?
A. No, sir.
Q. 24 What was the conversation between you and
Mrs. Malone and Mr. Necessary?
The Court:
And when was it with reference to the advice of the law·
yers; did the lawyers advise before he saw the other people, or
after?

Q. 25 Did the lawyers advise you before you talked to
Mrs. Malone ·and Mr. Necessary or not?..
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. 26 Did both, or if not both, which lawyer advised
you?
A. Both.
Q. 27 Before you talked to Dale Necessary and Mrs.
Malone?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 28 What was the conversation between you and Dale
Necessary an·d Mrs. Malone?
Mr. Widener:

I
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We want the record to show this is objected to.
not bind any infants.

It could

The Court:
You object to the question.
Mr. Warren:
We oject for the further reason it is not the proper
page 70 ~ way to contradict Dale Necessary and Mrs. Malone.
The Court:
I overrule the objection, but I want the record to show
the objection was there.

Q. 29 Answer the question,
A. What was the question?
Q. 30 What was the conversation between you, Dale
Necessary and Mrs. Malone about building the fence?
A. Me and my wife went down there· where this boundary line was. We were talking about building a fence there.
There was no fence to turn any cattle. We were talking about
building a fence. I told them it would be a good. place in the
center to make a pond. I said I would g,et poles and build the
fence. They agreed, it would be all right so far as they had
anything to do with it; so. far as they had anything to do with
it, it would be all right.
Q. 31 Where did you always claim was your boundary
line en the west? · ,
A. The center of the road.
Q. 3 2 What was the conversation concerning the cutting of the locust trees?
A. I don't remember about saying anything about cutting locust trees. I said I would furnish the posts.
Q. 3 3 Where were the locust trees?
A. On the inside cf the field.
Q. 34 How far from the fence on the east side of the
road?
A. I don't think there was a locust in there; they
page 7 1 ~ were all inside the field.
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Q. 35 On your side? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 6 What was the conversation you had, if any, with
Mr. Necessary, the father of Dale Necessary?
A. Before I built the fence, Mr. Necessary was going
through by my homeMr. Widener:
We want to make the same objection. He had no right to
bind anybody.
The Court:
You may answer, subject to the objection.
A. I called his attention to the fence, said it wouldn't
turn my .cattle, I had to build a fence. He said he wasn't ready
to build a fence. I told him I would ha~e to have a fence on
account of my cattle. He said "All right, the center of the road
will be the line."
The Court:
You mean Mr. Daniel Necessary said that?
The Witness:

. !

.,

-

Yes, sir.
Q. 3 7 When was that?
A. About seven years ago, in 1937, I believe.
Q. 38 Was Daniel Necessary at that time looking after
the interest of the children on the farm there?
A. He was in and out. He was doing some trucking.
Q. 3 9 Who did the work, looked after the operation of
the farm?
page 72 } Mr. Warren:
We object. This is no way to fix a boundary line.
The Court:
You may answer, subject to the objection.
A. I think the older children were doing most of it.
they were living there at that time.
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Q. 40 That was the two children· you talked to?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 41 Where was chis conversation with Daniel Necessary?
A. In front of my home.
Q. 42 Who heard it?
A. My wife.
Q. 43 There had not, at that time, been any objection
raised to the fence?
A. None whatever.
Q. 44 Has· he since that time raised any objection to
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. 45 What was the state of the fence on the east side.
of the road when you bought that land?
A. Practically torn down.
Q. 46 Any fence on the west side of this old road?
A. I don't think there was at that time .. There had been
a fence ever there.
Q. 47 A fence on both sides?
A. Yes, there had been.
Q. 48 Describe the condition of that old road now?
A. It is still there. The road at the upper end
page 73 } next to the State Highway is something like five
feet deep in the cuts, and runs on down toward the
lower end to approximately two feet.
Q. 49 Well marked?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 50 Did you put the fence in the center of the road?
A. No, sir. Part of it is in the center.
Q. 51 Why didn't you put it in the center all the way(,
A. It was washed out, made it. hard to put in.
Q. 52 How close to the center did you put the fence?
A. The north end is six or seven feet of the center of the
old road,
Q. 53 Why isn't it closer?
A. It is washed out.
Q. 5 4 Go ahead~
A. At the lower end, it lacks twelve or fifteen feet of
going to the c~nter on ~ccount cf a deep wash out.
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Q~ 55 Where was it Mr. Miller tore out the fence?
A. At the lower end.
Q. 5 6 Where it is twelve feet from the center?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 57 It is standing yet where you put it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 58 When was that fence built?
A. In 1937.
Q. 59 You built it?
page 74 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. 60 Why did you offer to build it yourself,
at your own expense?
A. I had the means to do it with, the posts and every.
thing. I wanted to get it built so that I could take care of the
water.
Q. 61 Were the children in any condition to pay any·
thing on it?
A. I don't think so.
Q. 62 Any other feature concerning this road that you
want to make any statement about?
A. None other than the water condition. I use that as a
drain to catch water.
Q. 63 Did you have any other place on your land you
could build a pond and have a drain to supply the pond for the
use oJ your stock?
A. Not suitable like that.
Q. 64 State to the Court what the conditions are.
whether that is the most convenient and best place?
A. This land going down to the old road is slanting.
The water .comes over it. It would would have been impos·
sible to make a pond there to catch it all.
Q. 6 5 Did you have that in mind when you built this
pond in the old road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 66 How long have you maintained that pond?
A. Seven years, right at it,
Q. 67 If they fix the line at a- stone in the high·
page 75 ~ way, is there a stone there, or'to your knowledge,
has there' ever been a stone on the east bank?
A. No stone there that I could find.

. '\
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Q. 68 Where does that line corner with reference to
the house yc,u have built, from the stone on the east bank of
the old road, running south?
A. It runs in back of one of the houses. Take spart
of the smoke house built on the bank.
Q. 69 How long have you had that smoke house built?
A. It has not been built more than six or eight months.
Q. 70 Did you build that, thinking it was being built
on your land?
A. My son-in-law built it.
Q. 71 Thinking the line was in the middle of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. 72 Is that the same tract of land shown on the plat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 73 How far does the corner go to your back door it
they are correct in the corner, the corner they claim?
A. Approximately fifteen feet.
Q. 74 Would take a part of an out building there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 75 Any other feature you want to bring in? Did
you hear a conversation between Mr. Daniel Necessary and ·his
mother last Sunday?
A. Not when they were present.
page 76 } Q. 76 Is she able to come here to Court?
A. No, sir. If she had been, I would have had
her here.
Q. 77 Does she live with you?
A. She lives in a house near me. I support her.
Q. 78 \Vhat acts of ownership have you exercised over
this land in controversy, and how long?
A. Since 1933.
Q. 79 What have you done the1e since 1933? Even before you built the fence, what acts cf ownership did you· exer-·
cise over it?
A. To the center ..
Q. Bo And claimed to the center?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 81 Used it as your own to the center?
A. Yes, sir.

..
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Q. 82 Do you know what caused Mr. Miller to make
this claim, and when he made the claim?
A. No, sir, I don't know what caused him.
· Q. ·83 When did you first hear there was a claim made
by Mr. Miller as to the ownership of that land?
A. He said he had a deed for it and wanted to move the
fence.
Q. 84 This fence was. there at the time he bought?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 85 Your pond was there?
A.· Yes, sir.
page 77 ~ Q. 86 This out-house was there at the time he
bought?·
A. It bas been built since.
Q. 87 After he bought, how long after that before he
made the claim he has?
A. To move the fence?
Q. 88 Yes?
A. I don't know exactly. I believe he said about how
long it was that he came to me and wanted me to move it.
Q. 89 This year?
A. No, sir.
Q. 9 o Last year?
A. Probably 194q.
Q. 9 1 How long after he bought it?
A. I don't tnink it was so very long. In fact, mv
neighbors knew all about it before I knew it.
Q. 92 When did he first tell you?
A. He came to my home and asked me about moving it
Q. 93 When?
A. I don't know. It was after he bought it, but I
couldn't tell the date.
Q. 94 During the time the surveying was going on, or
he was getting his deed, did he ask you anything .concerning
your land?
A. No, sir.
Q. 95 How close did he live to you at that time?
A. Good talking distance.
Q. 96 Did he see you practically every day?
page 78 ~ A. Yes, sir.
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Q. 97

He could have talked to you about it?

Mr. Warren:
We object.
The Court:
He can answer, subject to the objection,

A.

Yes, sir.
Q. 98 Lived right across the road from you?
A. Below where I live.
Q. 99 It would have been ve.ry easy for him to have
consulted you about what you claimed and where your boundary lines ran?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ioo He saw you about every day?
Mr. Warren:
We object.
Mr. Burson~
This goes to show good faith.
Mr. Warren:
Goes to show leading.

Q.
land?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

101

Didn't he see you exercising ownership over that

Yes, sir.
You built your pond?
Yes, sir.
103
Built your fence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 104 Before he purchased this land. did Mr. Miller
consult you with reference to your boundary lines or the pond?
A. No, sir.
102

The Court:
What was that?
page 79. ~ Mr. Burson:
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I asked him if. Mr. Miller, prior to purchasing his
land, consulted him about the boundary lines or about the
pond.

Q. 105 You built the fence and exercised acts of ownership over this road before he bought?
A. I ce.rtainl y did.
Q. 106 Is Miller's house in front of this place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 107 He saw you use it as your own?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 108 And your deed was of record?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 109 He didn't ask you what right you had there or
your fence had there until after he bought?
A. No, sir.
Q. 1 1 o Did you see them make the survey in 1 940 r
A. No, they made it while I was working.
Q. 111 Did they notify you?
A. No, sir.
Q. 1 1 2 How long after it was made until they notified
you?
A.· Never notified me.
Q. 1 1 3 Did they say anything about coming on your
side of the road?
A. No, sir..
(NOTE: Thereupon, at 12: 1 5 o'clock, p. m., the
Court took a recess until 1: 15 for lunch).
page 80

~

AFTERNOON SESSION
June

1 6, 1 944

EDGAR WILLIAMS, the defendant, resumed the stand,
for further examination.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Burson:
Q.

114

Mr. Williams, Mr. Miller, I think it was J. P.
I

1

1
l
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Miller, testified here as to a certain conversation that took place
between you and him, in or near Hecht' s Bakery, a snort time
ago. You heard his testimony as to the conversation. Did any
such conversation as that take place?
A. Not in those words.
Q. 1 15 What was the conversation?
A. He was trying to get the line settled without going
·.: -- .
to Court.
Q. 116 What did he say? ·
A. He said he told Mr. Miller he had done everything
he could to keep him from going to Court; .if he hadn't learned,
he would probably find out. That is what he said ~bout his
son.
Q. 1 I 7 He said you stated to him you got the permission of Mr. Necessary and wife prior to building that fence.
Did you make such a statement?
•
A. That is wrong.
Q. ,118 What statement did you make?
A. None to him, only that my line went to the center,
that I was trying to hold my rights.
CROSS EXMINATION
By Mr. Widener:
X. 1 You bought this land in 1933, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2 You said something. as I recall it, about the old
fence not being sufficient to keep certain animals, cattle in.
Did you make that- statement?
A. It was not sufficient.
X. 3 If it had been sufficient~ the fence on: the east side,
you would not have had a new fence, would you?
A. Yes, I wc·uld have put it over in the center.
X 4 That wasn't the reason you gave. You said the
fence on the east· side was not sufficient to keep cattle in, that
is the fence you were talking about?
A. The old fence.
·
X. 5 And the line for three and one-half years?
A. · No, sir.
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X.
for three
A.
X.
A.
X.
A.
X.
A.

6 You had used it as a line, and kept cattle in there
and one-half years?
Didn't keep cattle in there.
7 When did they break out?
I farmed it.
8 When did you begin pasturing?
I don't know what year.
9 It was three years after you bought your farm?
I had to build a fence before I put my cattle in there.
X. 1 o There was a fence there?
page 82 ~ A. Yes, sir.
X. I I And the fence was in existence on the east
side, but not on the west, when you bought?
A. No, but there had been a fence µiere.
X. 12 But was not when you bought?
A. There was an •old fence there ..
X. I 3 There was a fence on the east side for three and
one-half years? .
A. I wouldn't say that.
X. 14 How long before you built?
A. Wasn't any fence there to turn my cattle when 1
bought.
X. 15 When you did build the fence, you didn't build
in the center of the road?
A. Part of it in the center.
X. 1 6 At one point in the center?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 1 7 None of the rest is in the center of that old road?
A. At each end it is off of the .center; runs in at the corners.
X. 18 ·It is not in the center?
A. Not at each end.
X. 19 Hasn't it been twenty-five or thirty years since
that has been used as a road?
A. I don't know.
page 83 ~ X. 20 Hasn't b.een one there since you knew it?
A. Yes, sir.
·
X. 21 When?
A. I can rem em her it.
Q. 22 How long ago?
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A.

Twenty-eight or thirty years.
3 That is what I asked you in the beginning. That
road has been abandoned for twenty-eight or thirty years?
. A. I don't know just how long, but it has been closed up.
X. 24 And belonged to the Necessarys on both sides
of it?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 25 And when you bought it, there wasn't a road
there and hadn't been a road there for seventeen years? When
you bought it, it had been abandoned for seventeen years?
A. I haven't figured it up.
X. 26 You say twenty-eight years. Take eleven from
twenty-eight, makes seventeen, doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2 7 You said you had a conversation with Daniel
Necessary. Would you mind repeating that again?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 28 Tell what it was?
A. Daniel Necessary went by my homeQ.. 29 When was that?
A. 1 93 7, as close as I could get to it. I .asked
page 84 ~ about building the fence to turn my cattle. He
said he didn't need a fence. I said I would have to
build one. He said "All right, we will make the center of the
road the line."
X. 30 For four years you didn't make the center of the
road the line?
A. Ever since I bought it.
X. 31 Didn't ycu say just now, and .also on direct
examination that Daniel Necessary, four years after you bought
said you would make the center of the road the line, didn't
you say that in direct examination?
, A. I claimed the center from the time I bought it, trom
the time I got my deed.
X. 32 What was the use of him saying to you, "We
will make the center of the road the line?"
A. There wasn't any fence in there until he told me.
, X. 3 3 · There was a fence on the east side?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 34 What caused him to say, four years after you

X.

2
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bought the land, "We will make the .center the line?"
A. He knew that was where it belonged.
X. 35 But you didn't make the center the line when
you built it?
A. I dropped off a little on my side at each end.
X.36 Why didn't you build in the middle?
A. It was washed out.
X. 37 You made it most convenient for you?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 3 8 You discussed it with the two adult chilpage 85 } dren, Mrs. Malone and Dale Necessary?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 39 And they said to you that so far as they had anything to do with it, it would be all right?
.
A. Yes, sir.
X. 40 They didn't have much to do with it, it belonged
to the children?
A. They were twenty-one.
X. 41 You knew the others were not twenty-one?
A. Yes, I knew it.
X. 42 That is why they didn't have much to do with
it?
A. I don't know about that; they had their part of it.
X. 4 3 When you first bought the land, I believe you
said you went to Squire Shankle to have the deed written?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 44 You went along?
A. I was along.
X. 45 You knew what the deed meant, didn't you?
A. I figured we did.
X. 46 It says on the west by the old publi.c road, now
closed? Isn't that what the deed says?
A. It says "Bounded on the west," doesn't it?
X. 47 Yes?
A. That means the center of it?
X. 48 We will let Judge Robertson decide that?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 49 You said you understood it meant the
page 86 } center, is that right?
A. · Yes, sir.
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X. 50 Why wasn't it put in the deed?
A. If I understood the deed correctly, it w~s not necessary.

X. 5 1 You didn't have Squire put it in the deed-the
road was closed, and had been for seventeen years-then you
went to Love Rouse abc_,ut it?
·
A. Ye~. sir.
'X. 52 Why didn't you go to him before you talked to
the Ne.cessarys?
A. I had already talked to the Necessarys.
.
X. 53 Didn't you state this morning you had not been
to see the Necessarys before you went to see Mr. Rouse?
A. No, sir.
X. 54 Are you sure of that?
A. I think so.
X. 55 Why did you go to Love Rouse?
A. To see if I was certain.
X. 56 Then you went to Bruce Jones?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 57 Were you not satisfied with Rouse?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 58 Just wanted to be certain?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 5 9 You went to Rouse, then to Jones, then to the
Necessarys, did it take all of that to make you certain?
A. Yes, sir.
page 87 ~ X. 60 Why didn't you build your. fence after
you went to see them?
A. I built the fence.
X. 61 You didn't build in the center?
A .. No, sir.
X. 62 You thought you were doing a favo.r to these infant heirs?
Mr. Hutton:
We obje.ct to that remark.
A. I think it shows I did do them a favor; I didn't take
anything from them.
X. 63 During that three and one-half years, or four·
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years. - you say you wanted it there because you could get a
pond, a natural place for a pond?
A. Yes, sir, that was the ·best place to build a pond.
X. 64 How did you do without a pond during those
four years?
A. I used cistern water.
X. 65 Did that for four years, then you found a natural
place for a pond and you changed the boundary line?
A. No,· sir.
X. .6 6 YOU did.
A. It was already there.
X. 67 ·.But you can't .. tell me or the Court why you
didn't have Squire Shankle say to the middle of the road, when
you knew that fence was in existence, and .was the only fence in
existence, and was on the east side of the road? Can
page 88 ~ you .tell us why?
A. Did he tell you why he didn't have it on the
east bank?
X. 68 I am asking you?
A. We were to have a ·deed for the land bounded by that
road.
X. 69 The fence was on the east?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 70 It belonged to Necessarys?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 71 It was not a road?
A. It was -abandoned, the road was there; still there yet.
X. 72 What was the boundary on the west side, it is
bounded on the east by the road?
A. Road bank.
X. 73 Can you go there and follow the bank?
A. Certainly.
X. 74 But no fence?
A. No. sir.
X. 75 It was the fee simple property of the Necessarys.
no doubt about that?
A. It belonged to the Necessarys.
X. 76 The place you have the pond is the only plac~
for a pond?

·
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A. Yes, for me anrlt the other pal'ties I w:as. build·
page 89 ~ ing the pond fon.
.
X. 7·7' In 1,940· the Millers·. got their deed, didn't
they?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 78 The day the survey was made, Mr. Miller went
to your house and got this vei,y., deed· (indicating deed, to· Wil·
Iiams) from you with, w.hich to make. the sutvey?.

A.

X.

Yes. sir.

Why did you tell us this morning, y.ou didn't have
any· notice of. the survey being made?
A. Would you call that notice?
X. 80 I am asking you. You said you knew nothing
about it•?.A. Mr. Miller came. and· got the deed~ didn't say anv.·
thing about where he was going to run the line.
X. 8,Ii You, knew. he had the deed?
A. Yes,· sit.
X. 82 You lived in sight of him?
A. I went to. work;
X. 8.3. You knew he was. going to survey it?
A.. No, sir;
X 8·4 Wba-t did, you think Mille11 w;anted w:ith yoW1
deed?
A.. I didn't mean for him to. get my deed.
X. 85 There was nothing to be ashamed of. · He g,:;,t
your deed and after it was survey.ed, that a£te.~oon you knew
where the line was surveyed?
·
A. No, sir.
X. 86 Why?
A. They· didn't put up anything.
page 90 ~ X. 87 ':ou knew: they ran by. the old fence? .
A. No, sir. They could not have run the way tt
was setting.
X. 88 Do you know whether they did or didn't?
A. They didn't leave any marks.
, X. 89 Living in sight of it, you never· knew that survey
was made according to that old line?
A. He stuck bis· fence up where his corner was supposed
to be.
79
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X. 90 It was on his land?
A. No, sir, it was on my land.
X. 9 1 Where did Miller tear the fence down?
A. Out of the center of the road where I had it
X. 92 Tear it down at the other end?
A. Yes, part of it.
X. 93 That was on his side?
A. No, sir, it was towa.rd the center?
X. 94 Where he tore it down was toward the center?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 95 You have known since 1940 there was a dispute
over the line?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 96 And knew for four years before that you only
had in your possession the land bounded by the east fence?
A. No, sir.
X. 97 Knowing that, certainly since 1940, why did you
let that· smoke house be built over on the land·. claimed by
Miller?
A. I knew he couldn't move that fence.
page 9 I ~ X. 9 8 You said to change this line would interfere with your building there, and said also that
smoke house was built six or eight months ago, and was built
on disputed land. Why did you build there?
A. I knew he couldn't move the fence.· It was on my
line.
X. 99 Why did you build there, knowing the land was
in dispute?
A. It wasn't in dispute when I built-are. you talking
about the smoke house?
X. 1 oo Yes, where did you build it?
A. On the edge of the bank.
X. 1 o I On the land he claimed,
A. On my land.
X. 102 On the land he claimed?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 103 Why?
A. Because it belonged to me.
X. 104 You ·wanted more possessions?
A. I wanted what belonged to me,
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X. 105 And you built your smoke house the.re?
A. No.
X. 106 Didn't you have roo!Il to build this smoke house
somewhere else?
A. Not on the back part.
page 92 ~ X. 107 . When was it you first saw Love Rouse
about this line?
A. Before I built .the fence.
X. 1 08 About how piany years?
A. I don't know.
X. 109 If you had no doubt where the line was, Necessary had no doubt, and Shankle had no doubt, why did you sec
Love Rouse?
A. I wanted to be sure.
X. 1 1 o I thought you were sure?
A. Not until after I found out.
X. 1 1 1 When you saw Rouse and you had that added
to the certainty, why did you see B.ruce Jones?
A. Why does a man want to get two or three lawyers?
X. 112 I don't know-you did?
A. I wanted to find out for sure where the line belonged.
X 113 You didn't know?
A. I knew it went to the center.
X. 114 If you knew that, why did you see him?
A. To be certain. Why does a man want to be certain(
X. 1 1 5 I thought you said you were certain when you
went to Shankle?
A. No, sir.
X. 116 What doubt did you have? If you were so ce.rtain, why didn't you make it certain in your deed?
page 93 ~ Mr. Burson:
I object. That is argument.
The Court:
I believe I will sustain the objection.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Burson:
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Q. 1 Between the center of the road and the line claimed by Mr. Miller, is there any land that would be of use to
anybody in farming, or would be of use that you can see to Mr.
Miller in any other way?
A. No, sir.
. Q. 2 What is the nature of the land?
A. Nothing but a bank; can't be formed.
Q. 3 The bank is on your side?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. 4 How high is that bank?
A. From five feet on down to two feet.
Q. 5 Can you think of any use Mr. Miller could put
that bank to to help himself, or would it hurt his land for the
line to run wh~re you bought, in the middle of the road?
A. It is no benefit to .anyone.
The Court:_
What has that got to do with the question of where thr
line is.
Mr. Burson:
It has this: If that is so worthless to the owner on the
west, he would not have been particular about running it to
the fence, .but done just as the deed says-run it to the middle
of the ·road. ·
page 94

~

The Court:
Does the deed say the middle?

Mr. Burson:
That is our contention.
The Court:
The deed doesn't say anything at all about the road, does
it?
Mr. Widener:
Bounded on the west by the road.
The Court:
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'An abandoned road.
with the question.

I don't know what that has to do'

Mr. Widener:
The reason he wants to put the.line there is because it can't
hurt Miller.
Mr. Burson:
I object.

The witness did not say that.

The Court:
I don't see what this question has to do with it. It doesn't
give me any help, but if you want to pursue that line of questioning, I will overrule the obfoction?
Mr. Burson:
\

We are through.
The Court:
I understood you to say that the deed calls for the center.

It doesn't say that?
Mr. Burson:
I meant the legal effect, according to our construction, calls
for the center of the road.
The Court:
I thought you were speaking about what the deed says?
Mr. Burson:

A.

No, sir.
(Witness excused)

page 95
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MRS. EDGAR WILLIAMS, the next witness.
called by and on behalf of the defendant, having
been first duly sworn. was examined and testified

as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
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, By Mr. Hutton:

Q. 1 Mrs. Williams, what relation are you to Mr.
Necessary?
A. He is my brother.
Q. 2 Mr. Daniel Necessary?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 Your brother?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 What relation are you to Mr. Miller, the com. plainant?
A. First cousin.
Q. 5 Where do you live with reference to where Mr.
Miller lives, how close?
A. We can stand on our back por.ch and talk to them.
talk back and forth by talking loud.
Q. 6 Mr. Miller lives across the road, opposite the old
road that is the subject of this dispute?
A. That is right.
Q. 7 Did Mr. Necessary, your brother, sell you and
Mr. Williams this land, or Mr. Williams this land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8 Where did you understand the line to be, the
boundary line on the west?
A. The center of the old road.
page 96 ~ Q. 9 Where did you get that, did you have a
conversation with him about it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 o Tell the Judge, please, in your own words, what
Mr. Necessary said, if anything, about it?
A. Told us to build the fence in the center of the road,
that would be the line fence.
Q. 11 Where was that conversation?
A. At our home.
Q. 12 Before or after you built the fence?
A. Before.
Q. 1 3 Do you know what year the fence was built?
A. Built in 193 7.
Q. 14 From 1937, you have had this fence there, in :)t
near the center of the old road?

l
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A.

Yes. sir.
Did you have any conversation· with young Mr.
Necessary that testified-Dale Necessary-or his sisr~r. Mrs.
Malone?
A. Yes, we had a conversation with them.
Q. 16 Tell when that was and the purpose of it?
A. The purpose, more than anything else, was putting
a pond there for our. cattle to drink. The line fence went
through the center and that accommodated both of us'.
Q. I 7 Was that agreeable to them?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. 18 When was the first objection to this line fence?
A. After Ray Miller bought it.
page 97 ~ Q. 19 How long after?
A. A short while after.
Q. 20 · Was'the fence there, plainly visible to Mr. Miller,
when he bought the land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 r Do you know anything about the stone on the
east side of the old road he calls for his line, is there a stone
there, to your knowledge?
A. That Mr. Miller calls for?
Q. 22 Yes?
A: I just know where our line runs. That is as far as l
know ..
Q. 23 Where have you all claimed to be the line since
you got your deed?
A. The center of the road.
Q. 24 Did Mr. Miller say anything to you about it?
A. Not before he bought it.
Q. 25 Not before he bought it.?
A. No, sir.
Q. 26 Has he said anything to you since he bought it, as
to why he wanted to change it?
A. Yes, he came to our house, said his deed called for
the bank, said he wanted to move the.fence.
Q. 27 What did you tell him?
A. That ·the center of the road was our line.
Q. 2.8 , Did he tear out part of your fence?
page 98 ~ A. Yes, sir.

Q.
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Q. 29 Can you go there on the ground and see
the old road, where. its· banks .are?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 30 Is that an old road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 31 Were you born and reared in that immediate section?
A. Close to that section. I have known that road all
my life.
Q. 3 2 Any controversy at all between you and the
Necessarys at all about this line or about your land until Mil.ler
came into .the picture?
·
A. No. sir.
Q. 3 3 Not a bit in the world?
A. No, sir.
Q. 34 You and your brother Daniel got along all
right?
A. Yes, sir:
Q. 35 Have any trouble with any 'of the children?
A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. 36 Is Mr. Miller mad at you about anything other
than the road?
A. Not that I know anything about.
Q. 37 Do you·.know when they came there to make this
survey, when Mr. Miller bought, did you see them make the
survey?
A. No, sir.
Q. 3 8 They .said he came to your house and borpage 99 ~ rowed your deed?
A. They got it from my husband. I didn·t
know anything about it.
Q. 39 You didn't know where the line was?
A. Not until after it was done.
Q. 40 Were you there the other day when Mr. Necessary had a conversation with his mother, was that in your
presence?
A. No, sir.
Q. 41 Anything else you want to state to the Court
about it?
A. No, sir.
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Q. 42 Is the- pond half.
other people?
A. Yes, sir.

011;

you·Ji. side and half on the

The Court:

I am not asking the witness, but asking you,, is: the d~ed to
Mt'-. amJ! Mrs. Williams?
Mr. Hutton:
Mr. ·willdams.

CROSS EX.AMINATION
By M'r. Widener:·
X.. 1 You remember when they did get the deed from
your husband to make the surv.ei?
·
A. No, sir, I don't.
X. 2 How long· after was it untiL you found it Ollt?
A~ Three OT four days aftet.
X. . 3 Who. b.rou~J the dee.d back. to yoQ-r -hl,1sband?
A. I suppose Mr. Miller.: d-i.d.~ l didn't !!e.e hi,t,n.
X. 4 How long after- that survey and afte-r the
page I oo ~ deed was borrowed. until rou kl\ew what l~e they
had run for Mr .. Miller's line.?
A. It was several days before I knew they ~ove<;l the
line.
X. 5 Several days-within a m.onth would l,e about
right-that you knew about it?
A. Yes, I knew about it within a m~th.
X. 6 How did you find out about it?
A. My mother told. my daughter Ray Miller was going
to move the fence was the first I knew of it.
X. 7 Your husband knew of it about the sallte t~me!
A. I suppose he did.
X. 8 Up until you built that fence, which yoµ call th.~
new fence, where was there a fence with reference to that road,
on the east er west side of it?
A. How is that?
X. 9 Where was there any fence before the fence w.-i~
built by yonc husband?
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On the bank from the fence we have now.
On the east side of the road?
Yes, sir.
X. 1 1 That fence extended all along the road on the east
side, did it not?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 12 And there was no fence on the west side when
·you bought the land?
A. Yes, sir.
.
page Io 1 ~ X. I 3 What kind of a· fence was there?
A. It wasn't a good fence en either side.
X. 1 4 But there was a well defined fence on the east,
didn't you all keep cattle in there before the new fence was
built?
A. No, we couldn't, there was no place to tum them.
X. 15 What was the conversation you had with Mr.
Necessary with reference· to the line fence?
A. We were talking to him. He told us to put the fence
in the center of the road, we would make that the line fence.
X. 1 6 You yould make it the line fence?
A. That would be the line fence.
X. 1 7 How long ·after you got your deed before he said
you would make that the line fence?
A. I couldn't recall, just a short time.
X. I 8 Three or four years, wasn't it?
A. I can't recall.
X. 19 It was 1937?
A. When we built the fence?
· X. 20
Yes?
A. That was when we built the fence.
X. 2 1 That was when he said you could make the center
the line fence?
A. That was when he told us to· pµt the fence there.
X. 22 Why did you have to go to him to see where to
put the fence?
A. It was my brother; we wanted everything to
page 102 ~ be agreeable.
X. 23 Wasn't it agreeable until them?
A. We didn't know whether it would ·be if we didn't
ask him.
A.
X.
A.

1o
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X. 24 Why did you have. to ask him if you knew?
A. It was natural.
X. 25 · Until that time you didn't know?
A. Yes, we had found out before our fence should be in

~~~

X.
A.
X.
A.
X.
A.
.clear.

.

26 How did you find out?
Asked two lawyers.
27 Until you asked two lawyers, you didn't know?
We thought it, but were not sure.
28 You were not sure when you got the deed?
We were sure, but wanted to put ourselves in the

X. 29 How did it happen you didn't talk to Mr. Necessary instead of talking to lawyers, why didn't you go to him
before 1937?
A. I don't understand.
X. 3 o If there was no doubt about it, and you consult-·
ed two lawyers, why didn't you go to Mr. Necessary before
1937?
A. Well, we just hadn't built our fence before that time.
X. 30 Why didn't you see Necessary before you saw the
lawyers, if there was no doubt about it?
page 1 03 ~ Mr. Hutton:
,
·
·
· We object. She had the right to see a lawyer to
be advised. I think it was proper she should,
X. 3 1 If there was no doubt between you and th~
Necessarys before the expiration of the four years, why did you
see a lawyer?
Mr. Hutton:
We object.
The Court:
I will overrule the objection and let her give her reason.
Mr. Hutton:
Exception.
X. 3 2 · Why did you .consult a lawyer if there ·was no
objection?

1 oo
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A. We wanted to be sure what we were doing,
X. 33 If he didn't object, and owned the rest of the
land, why did you see a lawyer?
Mr. Hutton:
We object this is pure argument.
The Court::
I will sustain the objection.
Mr. Widener:
All right.
The Court:
When Mr. Rouse and- Mr. Jones were consulted, I don't
remember whether that has been answered?
The Witness:
Prior to the construction of the fence.
Mr. Hutton:
How long was it befoi:e ~he fence was built that you went
to see the lawyers, can you tell us?
page
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~

The Witness:
No, !'.can't.

Mr. Hutton:
Can you tell how long. Mr. Williams, before the fence was
built, before you went to see Mr. Jones and Mr. Rouse? (Asking Mr. Williams this question).
Mr. Williams:
Two or three years.
Mr. Widener:
There was some doubt in your mind if you went to see the
lawyer about it? (Asking Mr. Williams this question).
Mr. Williams:

Edgar '.Williams ,v:s. ~illiam ,Ray •Miller, ·.et al
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;l'bave done.a lot,of.automobile work for Mr. Rouse.and I
·was:askingrhim ,about· this ,particular thing.
·Mr. _Hutton:
We are :getting ,mixed ~'Qp.
Mr.··Widener:
I didn't start it.
The Court:
J .think I atalited it.

X. 34 When did Mr. Miller ·first -come ·to you about the
fence?
A. Just a short time after be had the...:line surveyed.
X. 3 5 And he had his :line surveyed in connection with
Mr. Necessary; didn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 3·6 Mr. Necessary was there, wasn't he?
A. .1 don't know, I didn't see him.
X. 3 7 Mr. Necessary did make the deed?
A. I suppose so.
X. 3'8 And made a deed, with the metes and bounds in
the deed, to the Millers, you know that, don't you?
.
A. I su_ppose be did.
page 105 ~ X. 39 Why do you say there was no dispute
between you and Necessary about the line?
A. There wasn't any.
X. 40 Nevertheless 'he .conveyed to Miller the land you
claimed, although there was no dispute about it?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused)
Mr. Hutton:
Here is the file they wanted to make a part of the testimony.. This appears to be the record in the .case of Daniel
Necessary ~c. v. Dale Necessary, et als. If the Court wants to
consider that, of coucse we have no ol>jection to that.
The Court:
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I am not .clear about this: This deed, which is exhibited
with the petition, conveys to Mr. William Ray Miller and Ida
Lillian Miller, his wife, a tract of land, and describes the tract
by metes and bounds-214 feet to the State Highway, thence
with said Highway S 60 45 E 563 feet to a planted stone on
the east side of the old road, now dosed, a corner to Edgar
Williams. I thought Mr. Williams said there was no stone at
that place?
·
·
Mr. Hutton:
He said there i~ no stone at that place and Mr. Cole said
the same thing, there is no rock placed there.
The Court:
Did you gentlemen catch that?
page 106

~

Mr. Widener:

Yes, sir.
side of the road.

Whatever it was, it. was -on the east

Mr. Warren:
The stone was either not put there or was removed.
Mr. Hutton:
They have not proved their plat at all.
Mr. Warren:
We want to re.call Mr. Daniel Necessary.
DANIEL NECESSARY, recalled, was further examined·
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q. 1 Mr. Necessary. at any time after this deed was
made to Edgar Williams, did you have a conversation with him
and his wife in which you said you would establish the middle
of the road as the line?
A. No, sir.
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Daniel Necessary, recalled
Q. 2 Ever have any conversation with them that the
middle of the road would be the center line?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hutton:
X. 1 Do you recall being there and having talked with
them before they built the fence?
A. I have been at their house several times, but the road
wasn't men!ioned.
X. 2 Do you deny what Mr. and Mrs. Witpage Io 7 ~ Iiams said, or tell the Court you .can't recall it?
'
A. I can't recall.
X. 3 Do you deny you made it?
A. I can't remember if I did.
X. 4 You don't say you didn't make it?
A. I didn't.
X. 5 You now say you didn't make it?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused)
Mr. Warren:
We are through, the Court can take it.
Mr. Hutton:
We say they have not proven their map attached to the
petition.
Mr. Widener:
We asked Mr. Cole if that was a map of the Miller land.
Mr. Hutton:
We are not admitting that is a correct map. If they have
the surveyor here, they can prove it. I am not waiving that.
I

Mr. Widener:
You don't deny the metes and-bounds of that deed?
Mr. Hutton:
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I am not admitting the correctness of that deed.
speaks for itself.

Ours

Mr. Widener:
That is what we think, and certainly what we contend.
Each one speaks, for itself.
Mr. Hutton:
There are certain land marks called for in the deed, which
are not there.
Mr. Widener:

If Your Honor, please, that very frequently happage

~

pens. Some times there is a planted stone and
some times it is removed. It is the east side of the
road, Your Honor, wherever it is.
108

Mr. Warren:
We want to introduce Mr. N.

L

Kaylor, who made the

map.
N. L. KAYLOR, the next witness, called by and on behalf
of the plaintiffs, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Warren:
Q.
A.

1
Did you make the survey of the Miller lands?
Yes, sir.

Mr. Hutton:
Are you a .certified surveyor, do you have a license?
The Witness:
I could have, but I don't.
Mr. Hutton:
You do not have a license to practice surv~ying?
The Witness:

·'
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I could have.
1

M~. Hutton:
We object to the testimony of this witness because he is·
not a qualified surveyor.
The Court:
I will overrule the objection and bear the testimony.
Mr. Hutton:
Exception.

Q.
A.

How old are you

2

72.

Q. 3 Where do you live?
A. Three Springs.
Q. 4 How long have you been a resident of
Washington County?
A. All my life.
,
Q. 5 How long have you been doing surveying?
A. I couldn't tell you, but a number of years. Had
knowledge of it all my life. Worked for different engineer
.corps.
Q. 6 What experience have you had in engineering
corps:
A. G~ing · with them, measuring, etc.
Q. 7 How many years have you been engaged in surveying?
A. I guess twenty years.
Q. 8 Could you give the Court any idea how many
deeds you have surveyed for?
A. No, I can't.
Q. 9 Do you do this all the time, more or less, each
year?
A. Some times I will have probably five or six surveys
in a year. Three years ago I made thirteen. Last year, I don't
remember. ·
Q. 10 Have you ever made a Court survey?
A. I made a survey, surveyed the Barker farm for the
Home Loan:

page
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Did you make this survey in this deed?
Yes, sir.
12
Are the calls in that deed all correct?
A. Yes, sir.
page 1 1 o ~ Q. 13 For instance, you say "Beginning in the
Reedy Creek road, a corner to Edgar Williams.
near W. R. Miller's residence."
A. Yes, and J. P. Miller's line.
Q. 14 That is in front of the Miller house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 15 '.'And runs as follows: S 64 30 W 230 feet
with said 'road, a corner to Mrs. Ida Necessary, deceased." That
is a well defined point?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. 16 "Thence a new line N 3 6 W 249 feet to a
planted stone." Was there a stone there?
A. No. I measured to stone, and advise them always to
plant a stone because stakes don't stand.
Q. 17 Is it South 249 feet to that point?
A. Yes.
Q. 18 That is a well defined point?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 19 "The,nce S 64 30 W 350 feet to a planted stem.•
10 F. Luchini's line."
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 20 Was there a stone there?
A. No, sir.
Q. 2 1 Is that in Luchini' s line?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 22 "Thence N 36 W 1111 feet to Mrs. Vernie
Shankel's .corner, an oak tree."
.Page 1 11 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. 23 You say the tree is now gone?
A. The stump, I believe, was there.
Q. 24 '"Thence with Mrs. Vernie Shankel's line N 69
30 E 250 feet to a planted stone on the bank of Road No.
632?"
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 25 "Thence with said ro:id S 82 15 E 214 feet co.
the State Highway." That comes to the State Highway?
Q.
A.
Q.

11
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A.

Yes, sir.
Q. 26 "Thence with said Highway S 60 45 E 563 feet
to a planted stone on the east side of the old road, now .closed?"
. A. That is the road involved.
Q. 27 Does that run to the east side of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 28 A corner to Edgar Williams? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 29 ·"Thence with Edgar Williams' line S 39 30 E
185 feet to a planted stone." What line was that?
A. That changes degrees a little, goes with Williams'
line.
Q. 30 "Thence S 25 E 564 feet to the beginning."
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 1 Were those calls made with an instrument - a
transit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 2 They are correct?
A. Yes, sir.
page 11 2 ~ Q. 3 3 I will ask you to introduce that plat 1~
Exhibit I to your testimony?
A. All right.
(Thereupon said map was marked and :filed as Kaylor Exhibit 1, the original of which is made a part of this
record)
Mr. Hutton:
We obje.ct on the ground he is not a qualified surveyor,
does not have a license.
The Court:
I overrule the objection.
Mr. Hutton:
Exception.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hutton:
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X. 1 What papers did you have to inake this map
which you have introduced?
A. Here is J. P, Miller's corner. I had the Reedy Creek
Road running out there. Here is Luchini' s corner. A walnuttree on the bank. (Indicating on map).
X. 2 What deeds did you have to show you what lihes
to run?
A. I didn't have any deed. Had Mr. Miller, a man that
was born and raised there. The land belonged to his father.
X. 3 You took his word for the beginning point?
A. Yes, sir. They had cut out two a.cres-that included
the home. They were going to retain a home. This loan
company agreed that they retain the home and two acres of
land and sell the remainder of it. That brought us out to Luchini'.s corner. We got Luchini's deed. That took us up
to that pqint. (Indicating on map).
X. 4 The Highway?
page 113 ~ A. Ne, to Verna Shankel's corner. We come
down with her. We didn't have her deed, but
there was a white oak tree across on the other mountain. We
took the degrees and .come on down the old road.
X. 5 How did you get down the old road?
A. It is a little strip of land belonging to the Necessary
heirs.
X. 6 What deeds did you follow, what papers did you
have to run by?
A. Mr, Necessary was there. They were establishing a
new line through the Necessary farm. Then I came to the
Gate City Highway and took the highway.
X. 7 The middle of the highway?
A. No, the fence.
X, 8 Which side?
A. The west, as I remember.
X. 9 You don't know which side of the fence?
A. It was the east side.
X. 10 The east side, down the highway?
A. In the bed of the old road.
X. 1 1 Which road?
A. The road that is closed.
X. 12 Before you get to the old road from up there fol-
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lowing the Shankel .comer to this point marked C, what papers,
deeds, or information did you have to nm that line by?
A. Mr. Necessary, that owned this land-they
page I I 4 ~ had a straight line run across here. (Indicating
en 'map.)
X. 13 You drew that from what he told you?
A. I had no reason to dispute it.
X. 14 You had no papers?
A. No. This is the old road across the mountain, No.
63 2. They came down the road and left a little square northeast of this line. (Indicating on map).
X. 1 5 Did you come down the east or west side?
A. Down the bank.
X. 1 6 Which side?
A. South bank. Then we came to the State Highway.
Of course, we can measure forty feet from the center and get
the correct line. The highway is eighty feet wide.
X. 17 Did you come down the center?
A. • No, we measured forty feet and established the line.
X. 1 8 This last call before you get to· the letter C, S 60
45 E 563 feet with the Gate City Road, is that the· east or Wl?St
side?
A. The west side.
X. 1 9 Why did you take the west side of the Gate City
Road?
A. It is. The Gate City Road is over here, the farm is
over here. (Indicating on map).
X. 20 You were not running by anything, you were
just cut on the ground measuring land?
A. Run it where Mr. Necessary said.
page 1 1 5 ~ X. 2 1 You ran to Point C. Who told you to
go there?
A. A flag was stuck there.
X. 22 You ran to the flag?
A. Yes.
X. 23 You could have run to the other side as well as
there, if the flag had been there?
A. Yes.
X. 24 You ran to the flag, there iS! no stone there?

1 Io
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A. No, sir. I have a survey in my pocket. I have platted.it. I keep my notes.
X. is I am not doubting you made it, but you didn't
·run it by any old papers, deeds or information, but just from
what somebody she-wed you on the ground? ·
A. Yes. I came down the State Highway here, as I told
you. Then Mr. Necessary-I asked him where the line went
from there-and he said across to the east bank, the old fence
row. He drove a stake there.
X. 26 At Point C?
A. Yes, drove a stake there. Instead of following the
old fence row-that zigzags across there and they agreed to
make it a straight line from that point to the beginning.
X. 27 Who?
A. Ray Miller and Necessary.
X. 28 From Point B to Point A, Miller and Necessary
agreed to, make it a straight line?
A. Yes, to make a straight line and a better fence. They
made a straight line.
X. 29 How did you get from C to B?
page 116. ~ A. It was a short line, 185 feet.
X. 30 Who told you where to run from C to
B?
A. They did. They had authority, I thought.
X. 31 Did you follow any fence from C to B?
A. No, I don't think so.
X. 3 2 The old fence row zigzags?
A. Crosses the old road you have been talking about.
X. 33 You didn't follow anything, just made a straight
line, didn't follo·w anything?
A. Followed their instructions.
X. 34 · Didn't follow anything on the ground, isn't that
right?
A. It never had been surveyed. We sent over and got
Mr. Williams' deed. It had nothing to go by except it stated
it was bounded on the west by an old road. He came over there
and asked where the line was. Mr. Necessary said "the old
fence row," and drove the stake.
X. 35 They had an argument there about that?
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A. No, sir, no argument, and I didn't know there was
any dissention about this line.
X. 16 Wasn't there some argument about whether they
were to follow the center or the bank?
A. No.
X. 3 7 If Mr. Necessary had stood out here ten feet
further you would have run to there?
A. Wherever he said.
page 1 1 7 ~ X. 3 8 You ran on the ground wherever he told
you to run?
A. He sold Mr. Williams the land he bought and was
selling Miller what he was buying. I thought he ought to
know what he was doing. He got Mr. Williams' deed. It had
no degrees in it.
X. 39 From B to A. you made that a straight line?
A. Yes, they agreed to make that a straight line so it
would make a better fence.
X. 40 What does that dotted line mean?
A. I don't know.
Mr. Warren:
I put it in there.

That is a straight line fence.

X. 41 You didn't put the dotted line from C to A on
the map?
A. No, I didn't know it was there.
X. 42 From A to B to C, does that represent the bank
cf the old road, the middle, the side, or represent any line on
the grourid?
A. This si:raighten the old road up there.
X. 4 3 Answer my question. From Point A to B to C,
does it represent the bank. the center, or what does it represent?
A. Represents the line on the east of the old road.
X. 44 Doesn't follow the bank, or fence, or center?
A. . Beyond the bank.
X. 45 Doesn't follow the old fence.?
page 118 ~ A. No. We would have had to make ten or
twelve calls further down.
X. 46 If Mr. Necessary had stood out here twenty feet
from a point opposite C. you would have made it just as well?
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A. He didn't stand there.
X. 4 7 You did what they said?

A.

Yes.

Mr. Hutton:
I move to exclude the map as having no probative -valul"
whatsoever.
RE-:DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren:

Q.
A.

Q.

1

You didn't follow the old fence?

No.

2
Is it up and down that line?
Seemed like a pretty straight fence.
Q. 3 From this Point C to A?
A. We crossed the old road.
Q. 4 I am asking you if from Point C to Point B, in
the meaning, doesn't it follow the general line of that old
fence, except it doesn't follow the deviations?
A. Wasn't any fence there.
Q. 5 From Point B to Point A. doesn't that in the
meaning following the general line, instead of taking offsets and
making new .calls every time?
A. Yes.
Q. 6 Is that line on the east the general line of
page 1 1 9 ~ the old road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 How much. difference is there between the fence
and this old line, doesn't that simply straighten out the kinksr
Mr. Hutton:
We object to the leading.
A. It straightens out the kinks.
Q. 8 That line goes to the Reedy Creek Road?
A. Yes, we went to the road.
Q. 9 Just answer my question, please. sir. This line
here, doesn't it bring Williams' line to the old road?
A. Brings it down to where Mr. Necessary said the line
was.
Q. 10 Wasn't that to the Old Reedy Creek Road?
A. Yes, sir.

A.
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Mr. Hutton:
I move to exclude the map as having no probative value,
mis-leading, confusing, and no good at all:
The Court:
I will overrule the motion.
Mr. Hutton:
Exception.
(Witness excused)
Mr. Hutton:
We want to exclude all of the foregoing testimony for the
following reasons:
1. That the deed from Necessary to Williams, dated the
17th of April. I 93 3, as a matter of law grants to Williams on
the west to the center.of.the old public-road. This
page 120 ~ is a well defined road, as shown by the evidence.
The grantors owned on both side of the road a:t
the time of the grant to Williams in 1933, and as a matter of
law, as shown by the various Virginia cases, where a grant is
bounded by a road, it goes to the center thereof. See Talbot v.
Massachusetts ~c. Company, 177 Va. 450, 14 S. E. 2d, 33"7,
and cases there cited. See also Schwalm v. Beardsley, 106 Va.
407, and cases there .cited. We maintain that when the old
road is referred to, as a matter of law the grant calls to the center thereof.
2. That it was error to permit the witnesses introduced
by the pl_aintiff to testify as to their version of what may have
transpired. The deed to Williams plainly calls for the old
road, now closed, as the west boundary of the grant, at which
time the grantor owned to both sides of the old road, and it is
our contention that the grant carried with it title to the center
thereof, and it was not proper to look to any other evidence
than the deed to ascertain the true meaning thereof, if there is
no contrary intention expressed in the deed.
3.

That the deed from Necessary to Williams in
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was recorded April 17, 1933. The deed from Necessary to
Miller was not written or delivered until 1940, and when Miller
purchased the land he had absolute notice and knowledge.
actual as well as constructive, of Williams' deed, and had noticr
also of the fence which Williams had erected on the ground,
dividing the lands,. and it wouid have been impage 121 ~ material if Miller's deed had .called for all of Williams' land, and such a grant would have been ineffective because Williams already had his. deed of record, and
any subsequent conveyance to Miller was subject to the deed
from Necessary to Williams.
4. The map introduced by the plaintiffs. through their
witness Kaylor, is wholly ineffective for any purpose. There
is no starting point and no ending point, and by reference to the
testimony of the witness Kaylor, who purports to be a surveyor, it shows that his survey is and could be of no probative
value; thar he does not ~ndertake in making said survey to follow any lines in accordance with prior deeds, but runs' with tht>
highway on to a point designated by Necessary and Miller.
and Point C could just as well have been any other point so
designated by the two parties, and to permit this witness to testify as to what the lin_e is, is merely accepting the colnstruction
of Necess-ary and Miller, and their interpretation of what the
boundary line was, as claimed by Miller and by Necessary.

5. There is no competent proo(in the case to show that
the east line, as claimed by plaintiffs, is the true boundary line.
6. There could be no parol evdence introduced to change
the terms of the legal import of the Williams deed.
7. There is no evidence, we submit, to support a verdict
in favor of the plaintiffs.
The Court:
The motion is overruled.
Mr. Hutton:
Exception.
page
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The Court:
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·I think it will save time for me to announce a verdict as a jury would announce it~ verdict. If either side wants
to make a motion to set it aside, I will hear the law and the
evidence. I think that would be better than giving a long
opm1on.
Mr. ·Hutton
As a matter of law, under this deed to Williams, if we take
to the center of this old· road, all of this evidence introduced is
beside the point, is not admissible, because the c,ld road is there,
well defined, and. we claim, as a matter of law, when he got his
deed, dated the 17th of April, I 93 3, we took to the center.
and that Mr. Warren's map, which he himself helped to make,
and which Mr. Kaylor made, is of no probative value. Miller's
deed is subsequent to cur deed, our's .having been made in 193 3
and Miller's in 1940. He took subject to the calls in the Williams deed..
·
The Court:
The whole question is whether the center line, as a mat·
ter of law. was the line.
Mr. Hutton:
Our further contention is that the evidence introduced by
them fails to follow anything, they did not follow the old
roacJ, did not follow the east boundary.
The Court:
That line .can be located from the deed.
(NOTE:
opinion).

Thereupon the Court wrote out his

The Court:
I am going to read my verdict and I want same filed with
the papers in this cause. My verdict is:
"The Court sitting as a jury finds for the plaintiffs and as·
certains the true line between the parties to be as follows:
"Beginning at a point a corner to Edgar Williams,
page 1 2 3 ~ on the east side of the old road, now closed, and
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at its intersection with the State Highway, thence
with the east side of said old r9ad, now closed, S 3 9 3 o E 1 8 5
feet, thence S 25 E 5 64 feet to a point in Reedy Creek Road,
a corner to Edgar Williams, near W.R. Miller's residence, being
the beginning· point in the deed of July 23, 1940, from Daniel
Necessary, Special Commissioner, and others to William Ray
Miller and Ida Lillian Miller.
"W. H. R., Jdg.
"6-16-44."

Mr. Hutton:
We wish to make a motion, if Your Honor, please, to set
aside the verdict. We will give you our grounds in writing.
(NOTE: It was agreed this motion would be argued on June 19, 1944).
THIS WAS ALL THE EVIDENCE INTRODUCED AND
PROCEEDINGS HAD IN THE TRIAL OF THIS CASE.
· page 124
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KAYLOR MAP
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~

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT

RE: . RECORD IN CASE OF DANIEL NECESSARY.
EA ALS v. MARION NECESSARY, ET ALS
BILL, filed January 26, 1940

In the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia:
Daniel Necfssary, Dessie Necessary Malone
John C. Malone, her husband, Dale Necessary,
Annie Necessary Morgan and Edna Necessary

~

vs.

Marion Necessary, Virginia Necessary, his wife,
Emma Lee Necessary, Ada Necessary, Daniel H~
Necessary, Jr., Ruth Necessary, Louise Necessary,
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Home Owners Loan Corporation, Love B. Rouse
and Thomas C. Phillips. Trustees, Wm. Ray Miller
and Ida Lillian Miller, his wife
To the Hon. Walter H. Robertson, Judge of said Court.
Your complainants, Daniel Necessary, Dessie Necessary
.Malone and John C. Malen, her husband, Dale Necessary, Annie Necessary Morgan, and Edna Necessary, respectfully represent,
1st: That Ida Necessary, deceased, was the wife of Daniel
Necessary. one of. the complainants, and the mother of Dessie
N. Malone, Dale Necess1ry, Annie Necessary Morgan, and
Edna Necessary, complainants, and departed this life on the .1 otb
day of May, 1933, leaving the complainants, whose names and
ages are as follows: Dessie N. Malone, age 28 years, Dale
Necessary, .age .2_6, Annie Necessary Morgan, age 23, Edna
Necessary, age 22 years, and the defendants whose names arid
ages .are as follows: Marion N'-'cessary, 20 years,
page .127 ~ Virginia .E. Necessary, age 19 years, Emma Lee
·
Neces~ary, 18 years, Ada Necessary, ag 16 years.
Daniel H. Necessary, Jr., age 14, Ruth Necessary, age 12, and
Louise Necessary, age 9, as her only heirs and distributees at
law; that tpe said parties hereto are all those persons who would
be heirs or distributees of the infant defendants if all such infant defendants were dead.
2d: That said Ida Necessary died intestate seized and
possessed of a .certain tract of land containing 18 acres, more or
less, situate in Goodson Magisterial District of Washington ·
County, Va., adjoining the lands of N. Luchini, et als, and
more :particularly described in a deed from Daniel Necessary to
Ida Neces!;ary recorded in D. B. 104, pg. 3 84 in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Washington County, Va.; that
the following improvements have been made on said property;
a frame 8 room dwelling house, two barns, concrete dairy and
other out buildings.
3d: ~ That on Dec. 1, 1933, an order was entered in the
case of Daniel Necessary, et als, vs. Dale Necessary, et als, in
Chancery Order Book "W", pg. 84 in which decree Dale Necessary was appointed Special Commissioner to execute a deed of
trust.in behalf of the children above named as Special Commis-
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sioner, and on March 1, 1934, Daniel Neces.sary (widower).
and Dale Necessary, Sp. Com., and Dessie Necessary executed a
deed of trust to Love B. Rouse and Thomas C. Phillips,
Trustee, securing to Home Owners Loan Corp. the payment of
one note or $1976.99 which was payable at the rate of $15.64
per month, and which deed of trust is recorded in
page 1 28 ~ the Clerk's Office at Abingdon, Va., in D. B.
150 pg. 392, and that the indebtedness secured
by said deed of trust is past due and unpaid and that the holders of said notes have made numerous threats to foreclose the
same, and are now demanding that something be done toward
taking care of said indebtedness; that said real estate is valuable
property and worth considerably more than the amount of the
present lien iridebtedness; that a sale by the Trustees under the
deed of trust above mentioned at this time would, in the
opinion of your complainant!, necessarily result in a sacrifice
of said property and cause to your complainant and the infant
defendants irreparable injury; and that your complainants together with a representative of the Home Owners Loan Corp.
have entered into an agreement with William Ray Miller for
the purchase_ of fifteen acres of said land for a consideration of
$1500.00; that the said Home Owners Loan Corp. has agreed
to accept $750.00 cash and allow him to assume $750.00 of
this obligation, and have further agreed to then reduce the pay- ,
ments of the balance on said land, which will amount to approximately $41 o.oo, and allow it to be paid in small monthly
payments, which can be made by the adult children above named and thereby saving for themselves and the infant children
. the home with two· acres, more or less, of land.
That your complainant, Daniel Necessary, is possessed of
his curtesy right in said real •estate and is a party in interest in
the subject matter of this cause; and your complainants and defendants as above shown each have a 1 / 1 o undivided interest
in said property; that the interest of all parties
page 129 ~ and particularly the interest of the infant defendants hereto, will be promoted by making said
sale above referred to, and that the rights of no person will be
violated thereby.
'
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF your complainants
pray that said infants, Marion Necessary and Virginia E. Necessary, his wife, Emma Lee Necessary, Ada Necessary, D. H.
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Necessary, Jr., Ruth Necessary and Louise Necssary be made
parties defe11dant to this bill, as well as the Home Owners Loan
Corporation, Love B. Rouse and Thomas C. Phillips, Trustees,
Wm. Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, his wife, and be required to answer same, but not on oath, the oath being hereby expressly waived, save as to such defendants as are required by law
to answer same; that a competent and discrete attorney at law
be appointed Guardian ad Litem to represent the interest of
said infants in this proceeding, who as well as the infant defendants over the age of 14 years may be required to answer this bill
on oath in proper person; that. the defendants in their own
right and Daniel Necessary as party in interest in the subject
matter and parent of the infant defendants be empowered and
authorized to execute a deed for them to Wm. Ray Miller and
wife, Ida Lillian Miller, to 15 acres of said land, and that your
.complainants may have such further and other and general relief as the nature of their case may r~quire, ~r to equity shall
seem meet.
DESSIE NECESSARY MALONE,
DANIEL NECESSARY,
JOHN C. MALONE,
DALE NECESSARY,
ANNIE NECESSARY MORGAN.
EDNA NECESSARY,
page _130 ~
By Counsel:
DICK B. ROUSE, p. q.
State of Virginia,
City of Bristol, to-wit:
Dessie N. Malone, whose name is signed to the foregoing
bill being duly sworn says that the facts and allegations therein
contained are true except as they are therein stated to be upon
information, and where stated to be upon information she believes them to be true.
DESSIE NECESSARY MALONE
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 26 day of
. Jan., 1940.
LOVE B. ROUSE,
Notary Public.
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ANSWER OF WM. RAY MILLER AND
IDA LILLIAN MILLER
Filed July 18, 1940
The separate answer of Wm. Ray Miller and Ida Lillian
Miller, his wife, to a bilr in equity exhibited against them and
others in the Circuit Court of Washington County, Va. by
Daniel Necessary and others.
These defendants for answer to said bill or to so
much thereof as they are advised it is material and
proper that they should answer, do answer and
say that the allegations made in said bill are true and correct and
that they concur in the prayer of the complainants, and further state that they are ready and willing at any time to comply
with their offer for the purchase of said land in order to effect a
sale whereby the children of Ida Necessary may be able to save
a home for themselves.
page 13 1
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And.now having fully answered these respondents pray to
be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs by them in this
behalf expended.
WM. RAY MILLER
IDA LILLIAN MILLER
ANSWER OF MARION NECESSARY, VIRGINIA E.
NECESSARY, HIS WIFE, EMMA LEE NECESSARY,
ADA NECESSARY, AND D. H. NECESSARY. JR.
Filed July 18, 1940
The joint and separate answer of Marion Necessary, Virginia E. Ne:essary, his wife, Emma Lee Necessary, Ada Necessary. and D. H. Necessary, Jr.. under the age" of 21 years but
over the age of 14 years, in proper person, to a petition filed by
D. H. NeceEsary as parent and natural guardian filed in the Circuit Court of Washington Ccunty, Va.
These respondents reserving to themselves the benefit of
all just exceptions to said petition for answer thereto answer
and say, that Marion Necessary is of the age of 20 years, Virginia E. Necessary is 19 years of age, that Emm1
page 13 2 ~ Lee Necessary is of the age of 18 years_,_ Ada Necessary is of the age of 1 6 years and Daniel H. Neces-
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sary Jr., of the age of 14 years; that by reason of their tender
years they know nothing of the allegations of said petition, but
so far as they do know they believe them to be true; that they see
no reason why the prayer of said petition should not be granted; that they accordingly concur in the prayer of said bill; but
that they commend themselves and their rights to to the protection of the Court, and pray that no decree may be entered to
their prejudice.
And now having fully answered the complainants' petition these respondents pray to be hence dismissed with their
reasonable costs by them in this behalf expended.
MARION NECESSARY
EMMA LEE NECESSARY
ADA NECESSARY
D. H. ·NECESSARY, JR.
VIRGINIA E. NECESSARY
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Z. F. Shankle, a Notary Public in and for the County of Washington, State of
Virginia, by Marion Necessary, Emma Lee Necessary, Ada
Necessary and Daniel H. Necessary, Jr., this the 2 day of rebruary, 1 940.
Z. F. SHANKLE.
Notary Public.
My commission expires the
page 133 ~
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day of Feb., 1941.

ANSWER OF GUARDIAN
AD LITEM
Filed July 1 8, 1944

The separate answer of Love B. Rouse, Guardian ad
Litem, appointed to defendant Marion Necessary and Virginia
E. Necessary, his wife, Emma Lee Necessary, Ada Necessary, D.
H. Necessary, Jr., Ruth Necessary and Louise Necessary, in
fants in this suit. in proper person, to a bill of complaint filed
against them in the Circuit Court of Washington County, Va.;
by Daniel Necessary, Dessie N~cessary, Dale Necessary, Annie.
Necessary Morgan and Edna Necessary.
This respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all
just exceptions to said bill of complaint, for answer thereto an-
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swers and says; that he is the Guardian ad Litem appointed to
defend said Marion Necessary, Virginia E. Necessary, Emma Le<!
Necessary. Ada Necessary, D. H. Necessary, Jr., Ruth Necessary and Louise Necessary in this suit, that he knows nothing
as to the truth or falsity of the statements in said bill of complaint, that he prays full protection of the Court for the said
infant defendants.
And new having fully answered the complainants bill
this respondent prays to be hence ,dismissed with his reasonable
costs by him in this behalf expended.
LOVE B. ROUSE,
Guardian ad Litem ·for Marion
Necessary, Virginia E. Necessary, Emma Lee Necessary, Ad.1.
Necessary, D. H. Necessary,
Jr., Ruth Necessary and Louise
Necessary, respondent.
State of Virginia,
page
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City of Bristol, To-wit.

Love B. Rouse, Guardian ad Litem for Marion Necessary.
Emma Lee Necessary, Ada Necessary, D. H. Necessary, Jr.,
Ruth Necessary and Louise Necessary, Virginia E. Necessary,
the respondents named in the· foregoing answer, being duly
sworn, says that the facts and a.llegations contained are true,
except so far as they are therein stated to be upon information,
and that as far as they are therein stated to be upon information
he believes them to be true.
LOVE B. ROUSE,
Guardian ad Litem for Marion
Necessary, Virginia E. Necessary his wife, E m m a Lee
Necessary, Ada Necessary, D.
H. Necessary, Jr., Ruth Necessary, and Louise Necessary.
Taken, sworn to, and subscribed before me in Bristol, Va ..
this the 16th day of July, 1940.
MATTIE E. KING.
Notary Public.
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DEPOSITIONS-Filed July 18, 1940
The depositions of Zeb Shankle, W. C. Barbe, 'Daniel
Necessary and William Ray Miller, taken at the office of Lov~
B. Rouse in Bristol, Va., on the 29th day of June, 1940, pursuant to· notice hereto attached, to be filed as evidence on behalf of complainant in a certain suit in chancery pending in
the Circuit Court of Washington County, Va., wherein Daniel
Necessary, et als., are complainants, and Marion Necessary, et
ale, are the defendants.
page 13 5
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Present:

D. B. Rouse, for complainant

.

Love B. Rouse, Guardian ad Litem for defendants
The first witness, Zeb Shankle, being duly sworn deposes
and says:
Q. 1 Mr. Shankle, state your name, age and place of
residence.
A. Ze_b Franklin Shankle, age 5 2, and l live at Three
Springs in Washington County, Va.
Q. 2 Do you know the property which Mrs. lda
Necessary, the wife of Daniel Necessary, owned at her death?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 Do you know Daniel Necessary and the children
by his former wife, Ida Necessary?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 In your opinion would it be to· the interest of
tbe infants to have a part of the property which they inherited
from their mcther sold for the purpose of paying off the deed of
trust now against the property?
A. Yes.
.
Q. 4 Do you know that Mr. Necessary and the children
gave deed of trust sometime ago to the Home Owners Loan
Corporation for approximately $2200.00?
A. I understand that there is a deed of trust against it and
that they still owe a balance of approximately $2000.00.
Q. 5 -Are you well acquainted with this proppage I 3 6
erty and its value?

a

r.

A. Yes.
Q. 6 Do ycu know the
propose to sell to Ray Miller?

15

acres of ground that thev
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A. Yes.
Q. 7 In your opinion is $ 15.00 a fair value for that
property?
A. Yes.
Q. 8 Do you think it is to the interest of these infant
children that the 15 acres be sold to Mr. Miller?
A. Yes, by doing so it will enable them to keep their
home and two or three acres of land with less than $500.00
against it.
Q. 9 The property that they propose to sell does not
have a home or anything located on it?
,
A. No.
Q. 1 o Are you any relation to the infant defendants?
A. No.
Q. 11 Do you live near this property?
A. Yes.
Q. 1 2 Do you know of any other way by which these
children can pay off. this indebtedness ether than by sale of a
part of the land?
A. I do not.
Q. 1 3 Then in your opinion it would be to the interest
<if everybody concerned to sell this 15 acres of land for$ 1500.00
and apply the proceeds toward the payment of the deed of
trust?
A. Yes.
page 1 3 7 ~ Q. 14 Do you authorize the Notary taking
these depositions to sign your name to this deposition?
A. Yes
ZEB SHANKLE
By MATTIE E. KING
The next witness, W. C. Barbe, having first been dui y
sworn, deposes and says:
Q. 1 State your name, age and place of residence?
A. W. C. Barge, age 58 and live at Three Springs.
Washington County, Va.
Q. 2 Do· you know the property Mrs. Ida Necessary.
the wife of Daniel Necessary, owned at her death?
A. Yes.
Q. 3 Do you know Daniel Necessary and his children
who are infant defendants in this case?
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A.

Yes.
4 In your opinion would it be to the interest of all
the children to sell approximately 15 acres of this land to Ray
Miller for $1500.00, the proceeds gf which would be applied
towards paying off a deed of trust against?
A. I do.
Q. 5 Do you know that there is a deed of trust against
it to the Home Owners Loan Coro.?
A. Yes.
page I 3 8 t Q. 6 YOU know that they are behind in tbeiJ,"
payments?
A. I understand they are.
Q. .7 Are you acquainted with this property and its
value?
A. Yes.
Q. 8 Do Daniel Necessary and some of the minor children live on the property at this time?
A. Yes.
Q. 9 They live on the property but not on the part
tha.t is being sold.
Q. 1 o Does the 1 5 acres that they propose to sell have
a dwelling or anything of the kind on it?
A. Nothing but a rough barn.
Q. 1 1 What kind of residence is on the other property
that they propose to keep?
A. It is a good eight room house.
Q. 12 Worth approximately what?

Q.

A.
Q.

$2500.00.
1 3 Are you

related in any way to these infant chil ·

dren?
A. By marriage.
Q. 14 How close do you live to· this property?
A. I would say adjoining property, they corner to~~L

Q.

..

Is $1500.00 a fair price for the 15 acres which
they propose to sell?
A. I think so.
• page 139
Q. 16 Could it be sold at public sale any other
way and brng more money?
A. No.
Q. 1 7 In your opinion would it be to the interest of all
15

r
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infants to sell this property to Mr. Miller and apply the proceeds to the payment of the present deed of trust?
A. I think so.
Q. I 8 If the entire tract of land was put up and sold at
public auction for the highest dollar would it bring a fair
price?
A. In my opinion it would not bring more than $3,000.00 cash at this time.
Q. 19 Do these children have any other property that
you know of?
A. None that I know of, and if they are not able to
make this sale and the property is sold under the present deed
of trust they won't have anywhere to live but by selling this
much af the farm they can save the home place and two or three
acres of land.
Q. 20 Do you authorize the Notary to sign your name
to this deposition?
·

A. :Yes.
W. C. BARBE
By M. E. KING
The next witness, Daniel Necessary, being duly sworn deposes asd says:

Q. 1 Mr. Necessary are you one of the partic.'i
complainant in this case?
A. Yes.
Q. 2 Give the n~mes and ages of your children.
A. Dessie Necessary, age 28; Dale Necessary, age 26;
Annie Necessary Morgan, age 23; Edna Necessary, age 22:
Marion Necessary, age 20; Emma Lee Necessary, age 18; Ad1
Necessary, age 16; D. H. Necessary, Jr., age 14; Ruth Neces·
sary, age 12, Louise Necessary, age 9.
Q. 3 Was Ida Necessary your wife?
A. Yes.
Q. 4 What was the date of her death?
A. May 10, 1933.
Q. 5 Did she own real estate at the date of her death {
A. Yes.
Q. 6 What did it consist of?
A. Around 1 8 acres of land with an 8 room frame house
on it.
Q. 7 Did Ida Necessary leave a will?
page

140
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A. No.
Q. 8 Did you formerly own this land yourself and
later conveyed it to your wife,Jda Necessary?
A. Yes.
Q. 9 At the time of her death was there a deed of trust
against this property?
A. Yes.
Q. 1o Since that time have you and the other children
encumbered this property?
A. Yes, we gave a deed of trust to the Home
page 141 } Owners _Loan Corp.
Q. I I Are you behind on the payments of that
deed of trust?
A. Yes, we are behind several months.
Q. 1 2 Have they threatened to advertise this property
and sell it?
A. They have.
Q. 13 Are you or the children in position to take care
of this present indebtedness?

A.

No.

Q. 14 Do you already have a sale for 15 acres of this
land?
A. Yes, Ray Miller, a neighbor, has offered us $1500.00
for the purchase· of approximately 15 acres of the land.
Q. 15 Does this land have any improvements on it?
A. It does-not. ·
Q. 16 In your opinion is $ 1 50.00 a fair price for the
land?
A. Yes.
Q. 17 If you are able to make this. sale will you make
the monthly payments then to the Home Owners Loan Corp.
for the balance of the loan for these infant children?
A. !will.
Q. 18 Do you know approximately how much you still
owe the HOLC?
A. Approximately $ 1900.00.
Q. 19 That will leave a balance due from you
page 142 } and the children of $400.00?
A. Yes, and their representative says our payments will be reduced to approximately $5.00 a month and l
can take care of those payments as well as the taxes.
Q. 20 You still own your right to curtesy do you?
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A. Yes.
Q. 21 The other infants in this case as well as the defendants are the only children of Ida Necessary?
~
A. Yes.
Q. 22 Is there anybody else other than yourself and
these children interested in this real estate?
A. No.
Q. 23 Have any of the children since the instituting of
this suit gotten married?
A. Yes, Dessie married J.C. Malone,.Annie married Ray
Morgan, and Dale married Ruth Hensley .
.Q. 24 All of this property is sftuate in Washington
County is it not?
A. Yes.
Q. 25 Since the death of Ida Necessary have you remarried?
A. Yes.
Q. 26 Is your wife willing to. join in the conveyance to
Mr. and Mrs. Miller?
A. Yes.
Q. 27 Do you authorize the Notary taking this deposi:tion to sign your name to it?
page 143 ~

DANIEL NECESSARY
By M. E. KING

The next witness, Wm. Ray Miller, having first been duly
sworn deposes and says:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

1
Your name is Wm. Ray Miller?
Yes.
2
How old ·are you?
4 7 years of age.
3 Where do you live?
On the. Three Springs road in Washington County.

Va.

Q. 4 Does your farm adjoin the farm of Daniel Necessary and children?
A. Yes the road divides them.
Q. 5 Have you make an offer to trem to purchase 1 5
acres of this farm?
A. I have.
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Q. 6 How much did you offer to give them for this ·1 5
acres of land?
A. I agreed to give $1500.00, or I agreed to pay $1,500.00 on their loan.
-·
Q. 7 Have y'ou taken the matter up with the Home
Owners Loan Corp. about purchasing this property?
A. I have.
Q. 8 What arrangement, if any, have they agreed to
make with you?
A. They have agreed for me to pay $750.00
page 144 ~ cash and assume $750.00 on the balance due
under your deed of tmst.
Q. 9 . Are you in position to pay the $750.00?
A. Yes, as soon as they are able to give me a good deed.
Q. 1o Did the HOLC agree to release this 15 acres of
land as soon as you had paid the $1500.00.
A. They have.
Q. 1 1 In your opinion is $ 15 oo. oo a fair price for the
15 acres you are purchasing?
·
A. I think it is. ·
Q. 1 2 Would you pay any more than $ 15 oo. oo for it?
A. I would not and several of the neighbors have told
me that it was not worth that but since it adjoins my land and
the Neces'sary children are going to lose it unless somebody doe;;
do something for them, I have agreed to take it at that and will
do so as soon as I .can get a deed for it.
Q. 13 How long have you lived next to Daniel Necessary and family?
· A.. I was raised with him.
Q. 14 De you know whether he is in position to pay off
the deed of trust held by the HOLC?
A. He is not.
.
Q. 15 Do you know whether the HOLC has threatened
to foreclose for nonpayment of this obligation?
A. All I knew is what- Daniel told me and what the
HOLC representative said about it, and according to them he ts
way behind and unless something is done for
page 145 ~ them it will have to be sold.
Q. 1 6 In case the court approves this sale to
whom dq you want the deed made?
A. To myself and wife, Ida Lillian Miller.
Q. 17 Will it be satisfactory. for the stenographer tak-
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ing the depositions to sign your name to it after she has transcribed it?
A. Yes.
WM. RA y• MILLER
By M. E. KING

State of Virginia,
City of Bristol. to-wit:
I, Mattie E. King, a Notary Public in and for the State
and City aforesaid, hereby certify that the foregoing depositions
of Zeb Shankle, W. C. Barbe, Daniel Necessa1y, and Wm. Ray
Miller, were taken before me, at the time, place .and for the
purpose mentioned in the caption. I further certify that I was
authorized by said witnesses to sign their names to their respective depositions.
My commission expires on the 21st day of Sept. 194 ...
Given under my hand this the 29th day of June, 1940.
MATTIE E. KING.
Notary Public.
DECREE-Entered July 1·8. 1940

In this cause, it being stated in open Court tha!
Marion Necessary and Virginia E. Necessary, hi,;
wife, Emma Lee Necessary, Ada Necessary, D. H.
Necessary, Jr., Ruth Necessary, and Louise Necessary are infant defendants under the age of 21 years; to-wit, Marion
Necessary of the age of 20 years, Virginia E. Necessary of the
age of 19 years, Emma Lee Necessary of the age of 18 years.
Ada Necessary of the age of 16 years, Daniel H. Necessary, Jr.,
of the age of 14 years, Ruth Necessary of the age of 1 2 years
and Louise Necessary cf the age of 9 years, on motion of complainants, Love B. Rouse, an attorney-at-law, is hereby appointed .a Guardian ad Litem for the said defendants, and is
granted leave to file an answer as such Guardian ad Litem,
which is accordingly done.
page 146
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And this cause came on this day to be heard on the bill ot
the complainants, the answer of ~he Guardian ad Litem for the
infant defendants, the answer of Marion Necessary and Virgin-
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ia E. Necessary, his wife, Emma Lee Necessary, Ada Necessary
and D. H. Necessary, Jr., infants over the age of 14 years in"
proper person, and depositions of witnesses taken and filed· on
behalf of the complainants, and was argued by counsel.

Upon consideration whereof it appearing to the Court
that the complainants are entitled to the relief prayed for in
said bill, and it appearing that the infant defendants ·are owners of undiv_ided interests of the real estate described in said
bill: said real estate being the same real estate of which Ida
Necessary, the mother of the infant defendants, died seized and
possessed, and is the same property which the parties hereto encumbered by giving a deed of trust Mar.ch I,
page 147 ~ 1934, to Love B. Rouse and Thomas C. Phillips, Trustees, securing to the Home Owners Loan
Corp. the payment of one note for $1976.95 and which deed
of trust is recorded in the Clerk's Office at Abingdon, Va .. in·
D. B. 150 pg. 392, and which indebtedn,ess is now past due
and unpaid, and the Home Owners Loan Corp. i~ threatening
to foreclose unless some settlement is forthcoming, and the
complainants having filed their bill praying for authority to
sell 15 acres cf said land in order that they may obtain sufficient money to bring this loan up in current shape, as well as
for authority to have the purchaser of said land assume an additional $750.00 of said deed of trust, and it appearing that
the interest of said infant defendants will be promoted by the
sale of said property to Wm. Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller
for the sum _of $1500.00, of .which $750.00 i& to be paid in
cash, the court doth order, adjudge, and decret that Daniel
Necessary, who is hereby appointed
Special Commissioner.
for tbe purpose, is hereby authorized and dire.cted to sell and
convey said 15 ac1er of land to the purchaser on behalf of the
infant defendants for the purpose· of securing sufficient money
to pay the Home Owners Loan Corp. the amount past due on
this obligation as well as for the ass'l,lmption of $750.00 additional.

as

And the said Special Commissio~er shall report his actions
hereunder to this Court and shall file with said report a receipt
from the Home Owners Loan Corp. acknowledging the payment of said $750.00 which is to be paid in cash before deli,•·
ering said deed, and this cause is continued.

13.2
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REPORT OF
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
Filed October 7, 1940

To the Hon. Walter H. Robertson, Judge of said Court.
Your Special Commissioner, Daniel Necessary, respectfully
reports that pursuant to the decree entered in this cause on the
18th day of July, 1940, your Special Commissioner has exe.cuted and delivered a deed to William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller, his wife, in compliance with the terms of said decree. Your Special Commissioner attaches hereto a receipt
from the Home Owners Loan Corporation for the sum of
$750.00 which represented the amount of cash to be paid upon
'the execution of this deed, and which was to be credited on the
payment of the deed of trust against the property conveyed by
the deed above referred to.
Rspectfully submitted,
DANIEL NECESSARY
This the 7th day of Oct. 1940.
Re:

Loan No. 44-15-G-162
Daniel Necessary,
Bristol, Vfrginia

RECEIVED this 8th day of August, 1940, Check No.
69349 of the Dominion National Bank, Bristol, Virginia, dated
August 6th, 1940, in the amount of $750.00 from WILLIAM
RAY MILLER and IDA L. MILLER, as part
page 149 } payment for the purchase of a portion of the
property securing the captioned loan.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,
By: CHARLES B. L YDDANE,
CHARLES LYDDANE,
Regional Treasurer.
DECREE-Entered October 7, 1940
This cause came on this the 7th day of October, 1 940,. to
be heard on the papers formerly read and on the report of
Daniel ,Necessary, · Special Commissioner, filed on this day
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showing execution and delivery of a deed together with receipt
from Home Owners Loan Corp; for the cash consideration, and
was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof there being no objections to said
report it is hereby approved and confirmed, and nothing ful'.ther remaining to be done in this cause it is hereby stricken
from the docket.
page
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DEENDANT'S EXHIBIT NO.

1

COLE MAP
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DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT NO.

1

WILLIAMS DEED
This deed made Apr. 17, 1933, between Ida C. Necessary
and D. H. Necessary her husband, parties of the first part and
E. F. WILLIAMS party of the second part.
WITNESSETH: ,
That for and in consideration of Three lriundred and
Seventy five dollars cash in hand paid the receipt of which i~
hereby acknowledged the first parties grant, sell and convey
unto the second party a certain small parcel of land situated in
the lower end of Washington County, Va. bounded as follows On the west by the old public road now dosed, On the
south by the old Kentuckey road, On the east by the State
highway No. 1 1, and second party land, containing about 4
acres mor or less. This deed is made with covenants of general warranty in fee simple forever. In witness whereof WP.
hereunto place our hands and seal day and date first above writtn.
IDA C. NECESSARY . (SEAL)
D. H. NECESSARY
(SEAL)
State of Virginia,
County of W asbington, to-wit:
L, W. K. Shankle a Notary Public for the County of
Washington in the State of Va. do certify that Ida C. Necessary
and D. H. Necessary her husband whose names are signed too
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the foregoing deed bearing date Apr. 17, 1933, have acknowledged the same before me in my Co. and State aforesaid.
Given under my hand Apr. 17, 1933.
My com. expires Sept. 20, 1936.
page 152 ~
.
W. H. SHANKLE.
Notary Public.
Recorded April 17, 1933, in Deed Book 146, page 420.
I, Ruby Fraley, a Notary Public for the County of Washington, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the deed from Ida C. Necessary and D. H. Necessary, her husband, to E. F. Williams, dated
April 17, 1933.

My commission expires January 6, 1946.
RUBY FRALEY.
Notary· Public.
page 153.
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In the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia. ,,.

William Ray Miller and
Ida Lillian Miller
vs.
Edgar Williams
To:

William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on the 10th day
of August, 1944, at Io o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter a~
the Judge may be found at his office, the undersigned will pr~sent to the Judge of the Circuit Court of Washington County.
Virginia, at his office in the Court. House at Abingdon, Virginia, or wherever he may be found, a trancsript of the evidence
and other incidents of the trial in this law action, for his signature and certificate thereto.
And further on the same date, at 1 1 o'clock A. M.. the
undersigned will apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Washington County, Virginia, at his office at Abingdon, Virginia, for a transcript of the record in this suit, for the purpose
of presenting same to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas.
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If, for any reason. same .cannot be presented to said Clerk at
11 o'clock A. M., it will be presented to said Clerk as soon
thereafter as is reasonably possible.
Given under my hand this 1st day of August, 1944.
EDGAR WILLIAMS
By Counsel.

page 154 ~
T. L. HUTTON,
Of Counsel.

Legal service of the foregoing notice is hereby accepted
this 5th day of August, 1944.
GEO. M. WARREN.
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs.
page 155 ~

STIPULATION

It is stipulated between attorneys for both parties that the
foregoing stenographic report of testimony and other incidents
of the trial therein shall b considered in lieu of formal bills of
· exceptions, and that all questions raised, all rulings thereon, all
exceptions thereto, and the grounds of such exceptions, respectively, as shown by said report of testimony, and other incidents of the trial therein, may be relied upon by either or both
parties, in the Supreme Court of Appeals, without taking separate Bills of Exception to each point raised and excepted to.
This 12th day of August, 1944.
GEO.. M: WARREN.
Of Counsel fer Plaintiffs
T. L. HUTTON,
Of Counsel for Defendant
page 156 ~

JUDGE'S. CERTIFICATE

I, Walter H. Robertson, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Washington County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing
tri.al in the case cf William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian Miller
vs. Edgar Williams, in said Court at Abingdon, Virginia, on
June 16, 1944, do certify that the foregoing, together with
the exhibits therein referred to, is a true and correct copy and
report of all the evidence, together with all the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the
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action of the Court with respect thereto; and all other incidents
of the said trial of the said cause, with the motiqns, objections
and exceptions; of the respective parties as therein set forth.
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence, as shown
by the foregoing report, to-wit:
Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 1 ..:_Miller Deed
Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 1-Kaylor Map
Defendant's Exhibit No. 1-Cole Map
Defendant's Exhibit No. 1-Williams Deed
which have been initialed by me for the purpose of identification.
it is agreed by the plaintiffs and the defendant that they shall be
transmitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals as a part of the
record in his cause in lieu of certifying to the said Court copies
of the said exhibits.
And I further certify that the attorneys for the plaintiffs
had reasonable notice, in writing, given by .counsel for the defendant, of the time and place when the foregoing report of the
testimony, exhibits, exceptions, and other indpage 15 7 ~ dents of the trial would be tendered and presented
to the undersigned for signature and authentication, and that said report was presented to me en the 14 day
of August, 1944, within less than sixty days after the entry of
the final judgment in said case.
Given under my hand this 14th day of August, 1944.
WALTER H. ROBERTSON (SEAL)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, Virginia.
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Washington County.
William Ray Miller and
Ida Lillian Miller
vs.

Edgar Williams

I. Walter H. Robertson, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Washington County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is an accurate copy of -tht transcript of testimony and
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defendant's certifkate of exceptions, this day signed by me and
filed. ·
Given under my hand this I 4th day of August, I 944.
WALTER H. ROBERTSON
page 158 ~

(SEAL)
Judge.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I, C. N. Booth, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a copy
of the report of the testimony, exceptions and other incidents
of the trial in the case of William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian
Miller v. Edgar Williams, and that the original thereof and one
copy, together with the original ·exhibits,
Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. I-Miller Deed
Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 1-Kaylor Map
Defendant's Exhibit No. 1-Cole Map .
Defendant's Exhibit No. I-Williams Deed
therein referred to, duly authenticated by the Judge of said
Court, were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the said Court
on the 14th day of August, I 944.
C. N. BOOTH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Washington County, Virginia.
I, C. N. Booth, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing pages
1 to page I 5 2, both inclusive, is a true and correct transcript
of the record in the case of William Ray Miller and Ida Lillian
Miller v. Edgar Williams, lately determined in the said Court,
and I do further certify that counsel of record for the said
plaintiffs bad due notice of the intention of counsel for the defendant to apply for said transcript before the same was made
·
out and delivered.

I further certify that upon request of counsel fo::
page 15 9 ~ the d~fendant, th~ original exhi~it~, Plain~i~s
Exhibit No. 1-Miller Deed, Plaintiffs Exh1b1t
No. 1-Kaylor Map, Defendant's Exhibit No. 1-Cole Map
and Defendant's Exhibit No. I-Williams Deed, are certified
to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
1
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Given under my hand this 14th day of August, 1944.

C. N. BOOTH,
Clerk.
Filed August 14, I 944.
C. N. BOOTH,

Clerk.
Fee for Clerk's part of transcript
and certificate

$ 5.00

Reporter's fee for original and
one copy of testirtlony and
incidents of trial

$56.35

A Copy-Teste:

J. W. HUTTON,
Deputy Clerk.
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